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Asian Family Affair Photo 

Elizabeth Dunbar is the new director of the Washington State . 
Commission on Asian American Affairs, who was appointed in 
October by then Gov. Dixie Lee Ray. 

New director.of Wash. State 
Asian American Affairs picked 
SEATILE, Wa-Elizabeth 
Dunbar was introduced as the 
new director of the Washing
ton State Commission on Asi
an , American Affairs in late 
October to the local communi
ty at the Wing Luke Museum 
here. Active in the Tacoma
based Asian American Alli
ance as director, she was ap
pointed by then Gov. Dixie 
Lee Ray. Dunbar suCC£eds Di
ane Wong who has moved to 
California. 

Dunbar's .major concerns 
are the status of the commis
sion, economic development 
for Asian communities 
throughout the state and re
fugee issues. Problems of 
identity, awareness and com
munity acceptance of interra
cial families is a personal con
cern of Ms. Dunbar's which 
she plans to study if time per
mits, she told the Asian Family 
Affair. 
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Busing rider delays commission funding 
WASHINGTON-In th~ final hours of the. Jame.duck session, for racial balance was appended, apparently to ensure a coDstl
Co~ has :;;ent ~~ent Carter a JUStlce Department aIr tutional test 
prop~tl~ns bill w~ch mclud~ $~.S million for ~the JACL which hailed the Brown vs. Board of Education deseg
Comnnss~nofWartimeRel~tlonandlntemmentofCivilians. regation case of 1954 was not visibly concerned about the po-

Last Friday (Dec. S?, President Carter stated he would ~~to ten~ veto of the latest appropriation bill as some welcomed the 
the measure that demes aJ?y funds ~ efforts by the J~ce additional time likely to develop by the delay to prepare for the 
De~ent ~ ~nforce busmg to achieve ~hool desegregation. commission hearings in view of the oversight the last time in 
Theridertolimitcourt-orderedschoolbusmgwaspassedby~e missing proper attribution to Michl Weglyn's description of 
House ~ov. 21 by a 2~S9 vote and by the Senate Dec. 3 by VOiCe camp life in her ''Years of Infamy" (see President's Corner this 
yote Wl~ a roll ~ . , _ . , issue, page 4). . 

The President believed a greater constitutional issue was in- R N 'Min-" •. • 
volved: can the Congress decide which cases the Justice Dept - el? orman. eta s legislative assIStant John Connerley 
may bring? Congress, which has hold of the purse strings, in a explained the ~~ure of ~e 96th G;>~ .to autho~ monies 
way can decide-thus the rider to end mandatory school busing for ~~ .coI1lII11.SS1On h~s at this ~ ~ ~t a 'tempo~ 

delay m the process. Smce the comnnsslOn IS law and will 

Holiday Schedule 
The annual Holiday Issue dated Dec. 19-26 will 

be published next week. A two-week break will 

follow. The 1981 schedule reswnes with the New 
Year Special dated Jan. 2-9 (deadline for which is 
Jan. 2) -Pacific Citizen 

receive funding, the quesion was when. "rm sure it will be one of 
the first items taken up by the 97th Congress " COnnerley re
ported. ''It might take several ~ths longer ~ plarmed. to get 
the money." 

!h~ Co~n me~bers ,were to have been designated. by 
this tune, Its staff organized m December-January with initial 
hearings in February (dramatically on Feb. 19, perhaps, on the" 
West Coast). 

examiner/GonIon Stone 

She is from Tacoma, where 
she has lived off and on for the 
past 12 years. Her father was 
in the Air Force so, while 
growing up, she lived all over 
th~ country and the world. ~he 

Mlteue Takahashi with her huaba1ld Ku In front of thetr horn .. She plana to appeal the firing, the fint of Ita kind In California - - -

A diligent teacher fired as incompetent 
Dexter Waugh of the Sen Fran

ca:oExaminerweut toLivingsbJo 
in mid-Novemberto interview Mi
tsue TaJrahasbi, wbo \Va fired by 
the LivingsIm Umoo SdJooI Dis
trict (Nov. 28 PC) fOl" being "in
oompetent" after 20 years of ~ 
fessiooal <:areer in Uviogstoo. 
Waugh's report in the Sunday Ex
aminer dated Nov. 23, which fol
lows, .. been reprioted by The 
Japanese American dailies. We 
join tbem tim also iDcIude me of 
the ........ pbomgrapbs • 
with d&.-semitively-wri:=' 

, -Ed!Noce. 
• • * 

Union School District. 
After 20 years and countless 

students, including her own 
four kids, who had gone 
through her eighth-grade 
class, Takahashi had become 
the first teacher in California 
to lose her job solely ~use 
she was found to be incom
petent 

A group of students with 
learning disabilities stopped 
her and hugged her. They 
didn't know it was her last day 
but, said Takahashi, "it was a 

By DEXTER WAUGH good enough sendoff for me." 
LIVINGSfON, Merced Coun- Popular with her colleagues 
ty-Ntitsue Takahashi was ab- and students, Takahashi had 
solutely devastated. She had been accused of having no 
gone away at the end of the control over her students. 
furee.<Jay hearing in October, A custodian ~!lrking in her 
anticipating a favorable ruling • classroom testified he heard 
from the panel that would de- . stu~ents mou~ obsce~es 
cide her future as a teacher. while Takahashi acted as if no-

She got the notice in the mail thing was going on. 
on a Thursday in November Two persons who had been 
from the Office of Adminis~ schoolprincipalsatlivingston 
trative Hearings in Sacra- Intermediate testified they 
mento. The panel had voted 2- had ~ ~dents yelling and 
1 to uphold her dismissal as a runnmg m. and out of her 
pennanent certified em- room, while the teacher 
ployee from the livingston "ignored" the screa.rru: 

Takahashi denied all the ac- . 
cusations. "They were not un
ruly. They did not misbehave. 
I am not incompetent," she 
said softly. 

The move to dismiss a 
teacher for incompetence in a 
town of this siz&-a.bout 4,600 
people-was not an easy one, 
said livingston Schools Super
intendent Harold Thompson. 

"It was a calculated risk that 
it might split the community 
because incidents like this 
sometimes create havoc," said 
Thompson. "So far, it hasn't 

''Everybody in the commu
nity knows the lady. She's 
been here a long time. In other 
regards, she is considered a 
good person. If she was some
body who was undesirable it 
would have been easy to do. 
But she's loyal and hardwork
ing. The only basic problem 
was the kids just ran over 
her:" 

Takahashi, a native of near
by Turlock, was in the eighth 
grade when war with Japan 
broke out and all Americans of 
Japanese ancestry living on 

the West Coast were herded 
into concentration camps. She 
spent the war years with her 
family in a camp in Colorado. 
Her teacher in the camp 
helped her get a scholarship to 
Northwestern University. She 
later graduated from Stanford 
University. 

She married, moved to li
vingston, raised four children, 
served in the PTA One day, a 
previous superintendent told 
her there was an opening for a 
teacher. She applied and got 
the position. 
. Over the years Takahashi 
headed the Classroom Teach
ers Association, coached girls' 
sports and worked in the com
munity recreation program. 
She loved teaching, she said 

Scores of teaChers have 
been fired since 1971, when 
state law moved such dismis
sal proceedings out of Super
ior Court rooms and before a 
hearing panel In the experi
ence of Administrative Law 
Judge Rudolf Michaels, how
ever, Takahashi's case was the 
first in which a teacher was 

fired solely for incompetence. 
In all other cases in which 

teachers were dismissed, in
competency was only one of 
the charges-<:ombined with 
others such as unfitness, un
professional conduct, im
morality. 

"Nonnally, the districts 
throw in about four or five dif
ferent causes," said attorney 
Paul Loya, who argued against 
keeping Takahashi as a class
room teacher. 

"I would have done that in 
this case if I thought they 
would have sustained. This 
was solely a case of com
petency." 

Ntichaels said his office gets 
about SO teacher dismissal 
cases a year, about half of 
which' actually result- in dis
missal 

One argument offered by 
Fresno attorney Ernest Tuttle 
ill was that Takahashi's stu
dents met the academic re
quirements set by the district. 
"Her kids did meet all the 
standards. Then to say she is 
incompetent. when the district 

set standardS and she met all 
the stan~, we don't think 
that's permissible. 

"Just because on a particu-
. lar Occasion a particular se

venth or eighth grader acts up 
you can't hold a particular 
teacher responsible. This is a 
difficult age group to ma
nage," he said. 

Tuttle's argument about 
academic standards "didn't go 
unheeded," said panel chair
rrwnNti~.Bu4hesai~'~ 

you could get passing grades 
in a chaotic classroom., God 
knows what they'd do in an en
vironment thai is more condu
cive to learning." 

Superintendent Thompson 
said officials had been aware 
of ''the problem" for about 10 
years. But the move against 
Takahashi began about four 
years ago when two principals 
started writing negative re
ports about her classroom 
control 

Thompson said the adminis
tration attempted to work with 
Takahashi, offering her spe-

Canfinpcd CDNal I¥ 



Why such a popular 

teacher was fired 

· ~I 

" TWO 
RESTAURANTS. 

InAlrvill:l.Or\r Ken greets 
member of the Los Angeles City Board of Education, Anthony ' 
Trias (center), who recently attended a meeting of the Los Ange-
1es County Board of Supervisors. Also participating is Gardena 
City Councilman Mas Fukai, a deputy to Supervisor Hahn. 

duUfu 
0ftIIIe V~ 94, of TNruo 

wel1-lmawn ltalian-bom ~ 
who lived in Japan for over SO 
years, died Oct. 22 of old age. He 
received the Third Order of the 
Sacred Treasw-e from the Japa
nese government in 1968 for his 
academic achievements. 
s... &.a YCIIaIIIe, 74, of Los Afr 

geIes died Nov. 26 following an i.Ilness. 
She \Va the fi{'St NISei lOObyist U1 Wash
ington, having been instrumental in hav
ing the Cable At;:;t amended in 1935. The 
sectioo which held American women 
manying aliens "ineligible to citizen. 
~ .. (or issei) wookllose their c:itizen. 
~ \Va repealed. Sbe was one of the 
fIrSt NISei 9IlCI'etaries hired by the hA. 
School Board d F'4tncatim She is !l.U'
vived by h HarTy Hiroshi, S Makoco, d 
Sbizuye Yoshimua, 7 gc, 2 sgc, br Sei 
(YucaiDa), sRI SUmi =-Tetsu and Tei 

Ji'NIit M. Y~ 68, of San JoIile 
died Dec. 2 One of the few Nisei engi
neers in prewar aviation industry in Los 
Angeles, he was with Lockheed jim be
fore Ittiteneilt Surviving are w Kimi, s 
Vincem am d Janice. . 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuar.y 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

749-1449 

SElJI DUKE OGATA 
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA 

A/PA bilingual 
seminar planned 
BERKElEY, Ca.-The third swn
mer institute for educational re
search on Asian and PacifIC Amer
icans will be sponsored by the Asi
an American Bilingual Center of 
the Berkeley Unified School Dis
trict July 9-16 at the Univ. of Ha
waii Hilo campus and be conti
nued July 17-24 at the Kameha
meha School. HomlullL 

I, 

Advanced doctoral students and 
postdoctoral educators are being 
encouraged to attend. Limited tra
vel and living stipends are avail
able. For applications: 

Saulin Tsang, AABC, 2168 Shat
tuck Ave., Berkeley, Ca 94704, 
(415) 848-3199. # 

Rim,ew. Yo·ur Membership' 

Three Generations of 
Experience .. . 

FUKUI 
MortuaryJ Inc. · 

707 E. Temple St. 

Los Angeles 9001 2 

626-0441 

Soichi Fukui, President 

James Nakagawa, Manager 
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor 

cial COWlSeling and classes on 
assertive discipline. "But 
there wasn't much of a change 
in the classroom," Thompson 
said, and the district's govern
ing board voted Wlallimously 
last spring to begin the proce
dure to dismiss her. 

"I am diligent, 1 am for the 
school all the way," Takahashi 
maintained last week "I never 
let up on any responsibility. 
I've always worked for excel
lence in the students. 1 never 
missed any conferences, 
meetings. 1 was never late." 

Takahashi said she would 
send kids to the principal's of-

• Sports 
Lauri Okami, competing in the 

Hawaii State Powerlifting Cham
pionships in late November, set a 
new world mark for 97-pound wo
men with a total 145lbs. 

TIN SING 
RESTAURANT 

EXQUISITE * CANTONESE 
CUISINE 
1521 w. 
Redondo 

Blvd. ~ 
GARDENA 
OA 7-1177 ~ 

Food toGo ~~ 
Arr Conditioned ~ 
Banquet Rooms 

20-200 

Naomi's Dr~ Shop 
Spans & CDW. b:s 3 to 8 

133 ~ V~e Pb:za ~ 
Los ~dcs • 680-1563 

Open Tuefr1~~ 
Sat u~ Sun ll~. Men 

~ li -
~CA •••• L~ ' 

~ SI. John's Hosp. 

" 2~~antJ Monica Blvd. 
Santa Monica, Calli. 

~ARY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828·0911 

ATrENTlON: 
YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS 

Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh 
Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed 

If you work for someone and 

are not covered by a qual

ified retirement plan - or 
are self-employed Merit 

Savings has a plan 

to help you retire 
with greater fin

ancial independ
ence taking full 
advantage of tax 
benefits enjoyed by 
corporations and 
other large com
panies. We are 
also offering 

SPOUSES IRA. 

A SPOUSES 
, IRA is an alter - . 

native account 

which an employed IRA 

participant can estab
lish for a non-em

ployed spouse, who 

has received no 
wages during the 

year. Generally, 
two seperate IRA 

accounts are 
maintained. The 

amount contri
buted should 

be equally divi- /' 

ded between 
your account 

and that of 

your spouse. 

For example. a contribu
tion of $1.750 would require 

that $875 be deposited 
to each account. 

Let us help your plan for tomonow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept. 

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
MAIN OmCE(213) 624-7434 • TORRANCE (213) 327-9301 • MONTEREY PARK (213) 266-3011 

IRVINE (714) 552-4751 

fice if they acted up. "I've al-
ways been diligent about that," Largest Stock of Popular 
she said & ClaSSIC Japanese Records 

Ma.gaz!nes, Art l3ooks, Gifts 
But in Michaels' view, this Two Shops In UtIle Tolcyo 

Onl
ul
y showed that the woman B3D E_ 1st St.-340 E. 1st St. 

co dn't control her students. Los Angeles, Calli. 90012 

"She made an inordinately s. Ueya~, Prop. 

high percentage of referrals ~'~::;;;;;;:::;;;;:;::;;;:=~ 
to the front office," the panel 
chairman said. 

During a stroll around the 
spacious campus, with wide 
expanses of grass beneath sy
camores and fruitless mulber
ries, Thompson reflected that 
behavior problems in living
ston are different than beha
vior problems in a big city. 

"They are much less mature 
here," he said 'There's no . 

... -.................... ". · - .. • 
• · · · • · • 
• 
• 
• 
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Yoshida Kamon Art 
312 E. 1st St.. Rm. 205 
to. Angeles. Ca. 90012 

(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429 

Kei Yoshida, 
INSTRUCTOR 

Family Crests & Historical Dolls 

• • For ICamon Guide booklet. pleooe send 
• • $3.50 (pos1oge included). If. after reading 

:M C In · if. you hove further questions. - will cor-· arutarna o. c. : . respond by moil. 
: • • New Studio Moun: Open Mon-Sat. 

• F· h C k M f tu • 9 a .m.-3:30 p.m.; Sunday by appointmen1 
• IS a e anu ac rer : only. PIeoM call and mole. an appointmen1 

: Los Angeles • so - may inform you beforehand, if 

: - : ~ry. 
. ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

MANY 
CHOICES. 
AtHOUSAIID 

CIlANIS 
Japanese high 

cuisine. Tempura/ 
SushI. Japanese 
breokfast week
days. 7-10om. 

Luncheon. 11 :.30-
2pm With weekdoy 
Executive Speciols. 

Dinner. 6-lOpm. 
Elegant Weekend 

Smorgasbord. 
11 :.30-2pm. 

tHE .... U 
KUAO·fUNE 

Conscientiously 
Amencan CUisine. 
Special luncheon 
menus including 

Salad I3or.11 :.30-2pm. 
Dinner. 5:.30-1 Opm. 

Complimentary 
restaurant parking. 

.INJI DAR "
Late night 

hors d 'oeuvre 
sandwiches and live 

entertainment. 

~~ ' I~====~==========~========~====~ , YAMASA j 

, I KAMABOKO i. , , j 

j ~ i i t 
i -
i -WAIIOIO BRAND-

I Oistrihutor!': Yamasa Enterprises 

I 515 Stanford Ave·_ 
I Los Angeles 

l_~~~~~~ . 

The Mitsubishi Bank 
of California Member FDIC 

Uttle Tokyo Offtce 

321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 
(213) 680-2650 

For as little as $100 

21/2-Year" 
Securities 

Certificates 
You can start earning high 

interest now on a securities 
certificate of deposit at Calif
ornia First Bank. 

All it takes is a deposit of 
$100 or more. Minimum term 
of certificates is 21/2 years and 
maximum term is 10 years.* 

CALIFORNIA 

FIRST BANK 
Mtmb<rFDIC 

"Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty be imposed 
for early withdrawal. 

©California First Bank, 1979 
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IN 1839 IN NORTH CAROUNA 

. Original Siamese twins 
naturalized U. S. citizens 

By JIM BROWN 
(Hawaii Hoc:hi) 

Although baniers 
agajmrt naturalization of 
Asians of foreign birth in 
the United States were not 
lifted until tbisoentury, two 
very famous Olinese 
brothers did beame citi
zensoftbis cnmtry in 1839. 

They were the original Si
amese twins, Clang & Eng, 
joined from birth by a band 
of flesh containing a com
mon navel. They were born 
in Thailand in 18 11 to a Chi
nese father and a mother 
who was 1/4 Thai and % Chi
nese. They came to the Unit
ed States as young men and 
eventually settled in North 
Carolina. In 1843 they mar
ried two sisters. They had a 

total of 2i children and -died 
within two hours of each oth
er in 1874. 

The brothers later took the 
surname of Buhker. They 
were fanners, and until the 
Civil War ended, slavehold
ers. In the latter years of . 
their marriage eacH had a 
separate household. They 
rigidly moved from one 
house to another every three 
days. 
i Today it is estimated that 
tmore than 1,000 of their 
descendants are scattered 
across the country. One of 
Eng's grandsons had twins, 
who were also named Chang 
and Eng. Their grandfather, 
Robert, youngest of the ori
ginal Eng's sons, died in 1951 
-the last of the famous 

Fluor gives $25,000 to JACCC 
LOS ANG~ The F1uor Foundation. headquartered in Orange C0un
ty, has donated $25,000 to the Japanese American Cultural and Com
·munity Center. 

Since Fluor Corp. formalized its contributiom program with the for
mation of the Fluor Foondation in 1952, the international company sup
ports roximately 700 educational, social service, philanthropic and 
~ activities throogh the FOllndation and coIllOrate donation pr0-

grams. 
Fluor Corp. provides engineering, procurement and project manage

ment services to energy, natural resource and industrial clients through
out the world. 

JA<XX: President GEorge J. Doizaki expressed appreciation to the 
fotmdation for its help and ackmwledged the assistance of Izuo Miyashi
fa, senior structural engineer at Fluor Corp. 

Ethnic studies grants offered 
WASHINGTON-The u.s. Dept of Education bas extended its deadline 
for filirul applicatioos for grants under the Ethnic Studies Program to 
Jan. 8, 1981, according to the JACL Washington Office. 

':!be grants provide financial assistance to nonprofit educational insti
tutions, ageDC1eS and organi7ations in development and implementation 
of elemeritary and serondary educational curriculum in order to afford 
students the opportunity to learn about their own cultural heritage as 
well as those of other ethnic groups.Grants up to $175,OOOtyear will be 
announced in June. For infonnation. write to USDE, Office of Educa
. ~ Research and ImDrovement, Washington, OC 20202 

·TEACHER 
CoadJmed fnJID Pa,e 2-
vandalism For some reason: 
this little town is a model com
munity, as far as young peo
'ple. We've never had a case 
where a room was vanda
lized." 

SIXty pereeiiC ot the stu=--
dents, he said, are Latino, and . 
2S percent of the faculty speak 
Eng1ish and Spanish. Although 
there is a large adult Japa
nese-American population, 
there are only two Japanese
American students in the 
school 

WASTATE 
is a graduate from Wasnmg
ton State University in social I 
work, worked as a youth coun
selor in Portland and Puyallup 
and for the past 31/2 years has 
been director of the Tacoma
based Asian American Alli
ance. A member of the Puyal
lup Valley JACL, she assisted 
Art Wang in his successful bid 
as representative of the 26th 
district in Tacoma. 

"We're between cycles:; 
said Ken Hamaguchi, presi
dent of the predominantly Ja
panese-American Livingston 
Farmers Association. 

Hamaguchi is one of many 
townspeople who don't quite 
know what to do about the Ta
kahashi affair. "It's something 
we hate to talk abour," said Ha
maguchi. "Kaz (fakashi's hus
band) is my friend, a member 
of the association. We're the 
same age." 

Everyone involved insists 
there was ro racial or persona
lity clash clouding the case. 
Takahashi said she always got J 

along well with the two princi
pals who became her ac
cusers. 

Takahashi said she will not 
accept the panel's decision. '1 
still have faith in the Ameri
can system of justice, and I am 
going to appeal," she said. 

For row, she will get ready 
for the holidays. Her four kids, 
all grown and living in South
ern California, will be coming 
home for Thanksgiving. "I'll 
work on the appea1," she said, 
"and reflect" # 

Greetings Omitted Due to Bereavement 

We are not observing the holiday tradition of sending 

greeting cards this year, due to the passing of 

mother, Teru Kuwada. 

FRANK & HELEN YAMAKOSHI 
Reedley, Ca. 

~ Q.it courtesy: Hawaii Hochi 

Original Siamese twins in later life shown with Chang's son Al
bert (left) and Eng's son Patrick Henry. 

pair's children to die. The in Baltimore in 1858. Heco 
modern-day Eng owns the was one of a grup of ship
ancestral fann in North wrecked Japanese picked up 
Carolina. by an American vessel in 

The most famous of the 1850 and taken to San Fran
twin's descendants was Air cisco. He later served in the 
Force Major General Caleb U.S. diplomatic corps in Ja
Vance Haynes, grandson of pan at the very beginning of 
Chang, and chief of the relations between the two 
American Bomber Com- countries. 
mand in China during World • 
War II. There may have been oth-

More details about tfie er cases in those-early days, 
pair can be found in "The but if so they must have been 
Two", a biography by Irving few. The number of Asians 
Wallace & Amy Wallace in the U.S. at that time was 
(Simon & Schuster, New very small. 
York, 1978, $1095). The three examples fall in 

• the realm of historical oddi-
They were naturalized in - ties. Frank Chuman's "The 

1839 following a petition to lBamboo People", a legal his
the S,;!perio.r.Coort ~f North . ~ ory of Japanese in the U.S., 
Carolina, CIting their years 'does not mention them. 
.of residence in this country, Here is a capsule history 
their moral character, and of U.S. naturalization law 
their willingness to re- especially as it applied t~ 
nounce allegiance to the foreign-born Asians. 
King of Siam. 

At this time U.S. law pro
'vided for the naturalization 
of members of "the white 
race" only, but legal defini
tions of what ''white'' meant 
'did not come until much lat
er in the century. 

26% 
Well secured 

TD's 
The only known case of an 

Asian being naturalized is 
;that of Joseph Heco or 6-1 2 month terms 

=eri~asHik~:ah~~ SCPM/(714) 599-0537 
He received his citizenship. 

• ~!E~:_~~_~~~!~r 
~ sroRTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES 

. DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS 

Authorized SONY Dealer 

1 11 Japanese Villaae Plaza MaU 
Los Anaeles, Ca 900 12 

,(213) 680-3288 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

SHORT & SMALL MEN'S APPAREL 

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA 

78S W. Hamiltoo Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008 
(408) 374-1466 

Hours: MID-Fri 10 am.-8:JO p.m./ SlIt 10 &.I:DAJ p.m./ SUI u.s 
. KEN UYEDA: OWNER 

179~''Free white per- . alien born Japanese who 
sons" could bea>me citizens were veteraqs were rejected . 
after five years residence. by the courts. Three of the 

1862-C.ongress provides ~s were taken up to the 
for naturalization of "any Supreme Court. The legal 
alien" who had served in the decisions in effect stated 

U S that the "any alien" re&er-. : anny and had received • l' 

an honorable discharge. . ence was superseded by the 
1873-Eligibilityextended earlier "free white person" 

to "persons of Mrican nati- stipulation. 
vity or descent." . (A number ci Asian vet-

1882-Chinese aliens spe- ' terans were naturalized af
cifically baiTed from privi- ter World War I, in particu
leges of citizenship by lar in Hawaii. Judge Vaughn 
statute. of the U.S. District Court in 

1894-A U.S. district court Honolulu granted citizen
ruled that an alien named ship to about 700 Asians. But 
Saito was of "Mongolian" as far as is known all such 
race and could thus not" ~ naturalization were later 
come a citizen. I annulled by higher courts.) 

1903-2S-A number of pe- 193~The Nye-Lea bill al-
titions for naturalization by lowed foreign born Asian 

CmtiDued. OIl Page 6 

Effective December 31, 1980 

Interest 
on 

Checking 
with 

The sumitomo 
NOW Account. 

• 
Sumitomo Bank of California 

Member FDIC 

Low-cost loans at a simple 
1 % per month on the unpaid balance. 

12% annual percentage rate. 
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, ... of Infanty' 
Portland, Ore. . 

This is regarding t:h'e plagiarized pas
sages of Michi Weglyn's ''Years of In-. 
famy: The Untold Story of America's 

A Concentration Camps" (Morrow & Co.) 
.. and JACL's testimony presented at the 

Senate hearings, how this 0CCUITed and what remedial 
steps ~ve ~ taken ~y JACL in an attempt to rectify 
our umntentional oversight Our membership should be' 
fully informed of this most unfortunate incident 

• * * 
When JACL was notified of scheduling of the Senate 

hearing, which was held in March, a comfortable tw<>
week work-period appeared to be sufficient time to com
plete our written testimony. However, when redress 
committee ~ John Tateishi, whose dedicated efforts 
go far beyond descriptive superlatives, arrived in Wash
ington, D.C., he was infonned that the hearing date had 
been changed and only three days remained for com
pletion of the JACL testimony. There was no choice but to 
delegate sectioM to volunteers who graciously volun
teered and gave the time and effort to meet the deadline. 
The compilation of a lOO-page testimony was a monu
mental task in itself; to work under such time limitation 
was a staggering challenge and was an incredible feat 

• 'Sboguo': Pudtive Note 
~r: 

I am dismayed at the consterna
tion being expressed in your paper 
by some writers regarding the so
called stereotypes and violence in 
Shbgun and also the supposedly 
growing problem of discrimina
tory practices as a result of the 
amazmg success of Japanese in
dustry in invading the American 
marketplace. 

I was born in Japan and lived 
there until I was 23 years of age. 
One of my great-grandfathers was 
a samurai in western Shikoku. 
~ my grandfathers were Eng
lishmen wlx> went to Japan during 
the early Meiji years and married 
Japanese women My wife is Nisei 
and I work in a urban community 
college. 

The episodes in ShOgun I 
thought, accurately depicts the 
conditions and mores of that peri
od. I find that millions of Ameri
cans are now much more aware of 
the origins of Japanese culture 
and it has aroused their curios¢y 
about a beautiful group of islands 
inhabited by remarkable race of 
~ple. I have innumerable ques
tions put to me about certain be
havinr patterns of the Japanese in 
ShOgun. Japanese history courses prise, ingenuity and quality of the 
at UC Berkeley are overflowing Japanese products. They particu
with applicants as a result of ShO larly admire their system of per
gwt. Kurosawa film festivals are sonne! admjnistration when ~ 
being held all over the Bay Area nically much of the system is 
~~ ~ historians may nit based on theories developed by 
pick at mmor maccuracies but the Dr. Deming, a consultant based.in 
overall impression was extremely Washipgton, D.C. (San Francisco 
positive. Times were violent in the OJroriic1e, March 16, 198». !be 
1600's. Imagine tIying to produce . K~chainnanoftheSwni
an epic motion picture of the Cru- tomo Bank recently Wl"Ote that al
sades without showing any v»- tOOugb imported ideas help in im
lence! The depiction of the Japa- proving their business skills it is 
nese was as accurate as can be really the inherent character of 
expected (Most of the technital the Japanese - such as loyalty 
crew were, in fact, Japanese). slx>WD so vividly in SIqun that 
Compare this with what the IDlr really enabled them to rise in 3S 
tion picture industry has done to years from a pile of rubble to em
the stereotyping of Native Ameri- nomic world prominence (Busi-
cans. .. - ness Week, October 6, 1980). 

My colleagues openly express LEX>NARD H DOWN 
their admiration for the enter- Berkeley 

~. REDRESS PHASE 3: by John Tateishi The testimony covers a period of over 100 years and is 
~mp~t~ with bibliographies accompanying each sec-

tion, glVlDg acknowledgement to all authors (including On Strategy 
Ms. Weglyn) of their works which were used as refer-
ence. One section, which quotes paragraph after para- San Francisco 
graph verbatim several pages from ''Years of Infamy," TIle National Committee for Redress met 
acknowledges the author in the bibliography that failed here at JACL Headquarters on the weekend 
in the original' text in the footnote portion (May I empa- of Nov. 21st to discuss strategies for the 
thetically interject here that proper placement of such commission hearings, a Jlleeling that brought 
hieroglyphics is not always readily recalled by any of us together Committee members from each of 
who are not routinely employed in the technicalities of ~~ ~~ K.az Oshiki from Washingtm, D.C., and 

writing.). Among other items ona full agenda. one of the irrqDrtant points 

This omission was interpreted by many as a deliberate aired was the strategy thatJACL will pursue once the commission 
act of flagrant plagiarism and a careless if not prede- completes its bearings and issues its report to Congress. 
termined slight towards Ms. Weglyn There has been some dic;aJ.SSioo about seeking enabling legis-

Rather, time did not allow for such hunting of missing 1ation from Coogress to waive the statute of Jimitatioos so that we 
t1 too fine- th edi . f h 1 could take our case to the courts, an idea first raised within the 
00 tes ~r too tmg 0 eac vo un~eer-pre- organization It was feh that this approach to IIlOI'le1'ary compensa-
~ sectiOn and sources. ~ truth, only one WIth a full tion, based on the Sioux Nation pJ'f'O'dent, might prove the mxtt 
mtunate know~e of ~ bOok (such as only the author . feasible of alternatives. The courts, it was believed, woo1d be 
who had culled and cultivated every word and phrase more amenable to a discussion of compensatioos for damages 

from a creative soul) could have conCeivably caught the than would Congress. 
transgression of passages which were not properly at- It was felt, oowever, that this strategy woukl be too cum-
tributed to its source. bersome and too costly both in time and mooey.ltwas pointed rut 

The writing committee was proficient and responsive; during the meeting by tln;e experienced in Congress that, in the 
it never professed to be professional nor infallible. fIrst place, it is unlikely we woukl be able to get such legislation 

This 
. . .. . passed because it might inadvertently serve as a precedent for 
~ oot to be ~nstrued as ratio~.or t:xc~mg other groups seeking to rectify past injustices, and secoodly, that 

our senous oversight and the grave lDJustice inflicted we would still have to go to Congress for appropriations-re
upon one whom we continue to regard with the same high gardless of a cowt order. 
esteem today as in the yesteryear of 1976 when we hon- Furthenmre, the Committee feh that such a measure would 
ored her as the Japanese American of the Bierulium. only add another step to the Commission process which some 

* * • people have criticized as already too cumbersome and time-

Although no apology could adequately express our re- conswning. Therefore, it was decided in a IRed .. Mg cJecisjm 

gret nor any gesture eradicate our error, certain remed- that the JAcr.. sbouJd go direcdy to CCIIIgnlSS fer o .. "M'J'I!I;8tirm 

ial actions have been taken in an attempt to rectify in moo the mrDII1Rioo repeat is submitted. (EnJphasii added--Ed.) 
Any added steps to the process and any further discussion, it was 

some measure our unintentional wrong-doing: felt, would only be spurious. 
1-Statement of our apology has been published in the The significance of this decision is that it reflects the commit-

Pacific Citizen and other Japanese American vernacu- tee's and the organization's commitment to a final redressing of 
lars. the experience of the Evacuation 

2-An errata sheet has been published and sent to all We are well aware of what the odds would be irr seeking rep-
recipients of our testimony by the regular Government arations, but this does not deter the Committee and the organi
Printing Office (U.S. GPO) mailing. zation from a reckoning to rectify a passed wrong. # 

3-Letters by Dr. Suzuki and Ms. Stafford have been 
published in full in the Oct 31 PC. 

4-Copies of Ms. Weglyn's book, ''Years of Infamy", 
have been purchased and will be sent to all persons and 
staff present at the Senate hearing as well as to those on 
the regular GPO mailing list who received a copy of our 
testimony. 

• • • 
Ms. Weglyn has suggested that "40,000 copies of 'Years 

of Infamy' may be purchased to distribute to key officials 
in the executive, legislative and judicial branches of our 
government and to high schools and colleges". She has 
graciously offered all her royalties thus received ''to be 
donated to JAHFA (Japanese American Help for the 

Aging, Inc., New York), Hibakusha and to an Issei fund 
for impoverished aging". She further suggested that 
"monies collected from Issei after resolution of the 1948 
claims act can be used towards this project." To my 
knowledge there is no such fund. It is regrettable that 
JACL lacks the funds to implement her noble plan. How
e~er, it is. hoped that the upcoming conunission hearings 
~ proVIde to an even greater extent the opportunity to 
~ve a full and proper recognition to Ms. Weglyn and her 
mValuable contribution to history - which enlightens 
and benefits all Americans, Nikkei and non-Nikkei alike. 
We are confident that time and posterity will provide the 
redress she seeks. # 

Ove.~'~Hr! 

WHY- UH ,YES ... SOME. 
HAVE KfFfRRfD 70 US 

-- PS "QUIET AMERlOOlS~ 

On Dec. 10, 1941 
Jordan, a freelance writer in 

Sacramento, is a regular con
tributor to the Hokubei Mainichi. 
San Francisco, and the Kashu 
Mainichi, Los Angeles. 

By PBlLJORDAN 
Sacramento, Ca.: 

If you don't lmow the name 
ofU:sIieE. Grogan, don't feel 
bad. 

Just the same, though, his 
name should be well known 
to historians, World War II 
buffs and, perhaps, particu
larly, Japanese Americans 
seeking answers regarding 
the "relocation". 

Grogan, who lived in Daly 
City, died in undeserved ob
scurity a little more than five 
years ago, aged 79. His me
morial is a nine-page, single
spaced "log" he is supposed 
to have typed up on Dec. 10, 
1941. 

In this log, Grogan tells 
how, starting on Sunday, 
Nov. 30, he began intercept
ing and copying radio mes
sages he believed were com
ing from the Imperial Japa
nese Navy special attack 
force then on its way to at
tack Pearl Harbor. 

Grogan was at that time 
the first assistant radio offi
cer on Matson tine's old SS 
Lurline, plying the tourist 
and trade route between Cali
fornia ports and Honolulu. At 
the time of his potentially his
tory-making intercept, the 
vessel was on its way to the 
islands, two days out of Los 
Angeles, three days from 
Honolulu. 

On Dec. 3, the Lurline 
docked, and Grogan, with his 
immediate boss Rudy Asp
lund, called on the local naval 
intelligence offIce in the 
Alexander Young Hotel. 
They turned over their cop
ies of their intercepts to a 
Lieutenant Commander 
Pease. 

The Lurline left Honolulu 
for San Francisco on Dec. 5; 
two days later the passen
gers and crew learned-from 
the ships cooks, as it hap
pened-that their nation was 
at war. 

Essentially, Grogan's place 
in history ended on Dec. 10, 
when his ship docked in San 
Francisco. A naval intelli
gence officer, Lt Comdr. 
Preston Allen, a personal 
friend of Grogan's, came 
aboard, demanded the sbip's 
radio log. Asplund and Gro
gan refused to turn it over to 
him, but did give custody of it 

to their skipper. 
And that's the end of the 

story. 
• • • 

The trouble is, it shouldn't 
be the end. 

What were those mysteri
ous signals Grogan and his 
boss copied? What was done 
with the intercept transcripts 
turned over to naval intelli
gence in Honolulu? What be
came of the ship's radio log 
after, presumably, Captain 
CA Bemdtson, the line's 
coDOEnodore,~itoverto 

Allen? 
Has that physical evidence 

disappeared? It would seem 
so, since so far as I know, it 
hasn't been found by schol
ars going through the docu
ments they hope will shed 
light on the Pearl Harbor at
tack. 

The radio log, it seems, was 
never returned to Matson 
custody, though it was the 
line's property. 

The wartime secrecy was 
and is understandable. Our 
side was able to read a lot, if 
not all, of the other side's cod
ed messages, and . we sure 
didn't want them to rmd that 
out 

But there is no legitimate 
need to keep the material se
cret once the war ended, 
much less to destroy it while 
the war was in progress. 

Except, as I ever more 
stropgly suspect, there was a 
concerted and deliberate ef
fort on the part of some 
American civilian and mili
tary officials to destroy the 
evidence of what really hap
pened, and create out of 
whole cloth an ~ utterly false 
history, this to protect the 
reputations of some of those 
leaders. 

I also ever more strongly 
suspect the culmination of 
this cover-up was the impris
onment of some 120,000 ut
terly innocent men, women 
and children, Japanese 
Americans. .. . .. 

I could kick myself, not for 
what I've learned about Gro
gan's contribution to our his
tory, but that I realized the 
significance too late to find 
and interview Grogan him
self. I first found a reference 
to his intercepts in a book, by 
a British author, published in 
1969. 

Japanese authorities on the 
subject, including my old. 

onnwdcm"U 
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by III Hosolcawa 

U.S.-Japan Issues 
Washington, D.C. 

As everyone knows, Washington is 
. heavily preoccupied these days with 

- the changes that will take place as a 
, result of Ronald Reagan's election and 

J the Republican landslide. There will be 
,. /. policy changes in government and 

changes in the personnel to carry them out, changes in 
the makeup of Congress and changes in committee lea
dership and membership, changes in the way the White 
House administers and entertains, and even changes be
tween what Reagan the candidate said he would do if he 
were elected and what Reagan the president will try to 
do. 

So the popular pastime these days when the lame duck 
Congress is hurrying through its slate of ''must'' legisla
tion is trying to guess the shape of changes to come in 
January when Jimmy Carter goes back to Plains, Ga, 
and the new administration takes over. And one of the 
questions being asked is what the Reagan policy will be 
towardAsia, and particularly Japan. 

Previous administrations have told us that good rela
tions with Japan are of utmost importance to the United 
States. Yet they don't quite seem to jell into a warm, fully 

EAST WIND: by Bill Marvtani 

trusting partnership even though there are many good 
reasons that more than lip service needs to be paid to the 
idea Japan was, and st;ill is, the cornerstone of American 
policy in the Far East. U.S.-Japanese trade is the largest 
bilateral commercial relationship anywhere in the world 
other than between Canada and the United States. Japan 
is dependent on U.S. military strength for its own safety, 
and the United States depends on virtually automatic 
Japanese support for its foreign policy decisions. 

But it quickly becomes apparent to the fact-seeking 
visitor that, despite headlines about the harmful impact 
of Japanese car exports on the American automobile 
industry; U.S.-Japanese issues 'are pretty much on the 
backbumer while more urgent matters get Washington's 
attention 'This was evident in both Republican and De
mocratic briefings, in a session with think-tank bigh
domes, and in conversations with fellow newspaper 
editors. 

* * * 
What issues? There are plenty of them. The federal . 

budget, for instance. Domestic energy policy, what to do 
about the nagging Iranian hostage problem, the dreary 
Afghanistan invasion, the bothersome Iran-Iraq war, the 
Israeli-Egyptian peace that doesn't want to jell, the Polish 
labor unrest and what may result thereof, the expanding 

New Wine in New Bottles 
Philadelphia 

FOR SOME YEARS, without success, 
'we've been advocating to the JACL national 

~ 
leadership, a thorough review and revision 
of the procedure by which biennial national 

~( conventions are awarded to a chapter. From 
~ this writer's somewhat limited perspective, 

our conclusion bas been, and remains, that site selection is often 
mad~ in a disorganized, haphazard manner. These piennial ga
thenngs of JAC1.. delegates from throughout our land are far 
t<Xrimportant to be left to chance. Moreover, innovative changes 
have not been evident; rather, the approach of "that's the way it's 
been done in the past" appears to perpetuate and prevail. 

TIlE SO-CALLED "selection process" is usually totally devoid 
of any deliberative process, the weighing of objective facts 
~ specified goals. Usually, a coterie of eager representa
aves from a chapter will make a bid for a national convention 
accompanied by much hoopla and glowing chambero()f-com
merce promises. We hasten to add that we are grateful for such 
enthusiasm and the subsequent sacrifices of the convention 
committee of the chapter awarded the task of hosting a national 
confab. Indeed, we admit to being infected by the enthusiasm of 
such a delegation seeking the convention 

AT THE SAME time, however, there are a nwnber of factors 
tnat should be soberly considered and weighed in this decision
making process, Just to mention a few: What of the cost to 
delegates and boosters? Transportation facilities in not only 

MOSH~SHI: by Jill ~ 

reaching the site but also during the convention? What is to be 
the role of the national organization vis-a-vis convention theme 
principal speaker, support required, sharing of C()Sts - and, b~ 
the way, profits? If the chapter had previously hosted a conven
tion, what had been the evaluation as to how well it haa per
fonned before? What thought, if any, has been given to organiza
tion and programming to attract yOlmger (new) folks to these 
biennial gatherings? Do we solicit their views? (Indeed, do we 
provide means for "old timers" to provide constructive sug
gesnons?) 

TIIERE SHOUlD BE established a national Standing commit
tee on ~ational Conventions. Such a committee would, among 
other things, prepare a set of standards for a convention with 
q~estionnaires to be answered by a chapter seeking to place a 
bid. It would develop a "convention handbook" containing sug
gestions as to scheduling, costs, printing, contracts, timetables, 
etc. as well as specified understandings as to the role of the 
national organization and the chapter's responsibilities. The 
conunittee could survey the past history of conventions and may 
well urge a particular chapter to host a convention because of a 
particular JAC1.. objective that happens to focus upon that region 
of the COWltry:" In short, there would be deliberative decision 
rather than continued chance. 

WE MAY DO well to pause and to reassess the entire matter of 
national conventions, We should be willing to set aside all past 
practices so that new concepts, fresh approaches, and innova
tive changes will not be throttled by the inertia of the past We 
should be willing to explore placing new wir&-in new 
bottles. # 

ROl11aji Consonants in Japanese 
Part VII 

Japanese thinking on Japanese phonetics 
has been hampered by their enslavement to 
the 5O-pbone Gestalt, and the unfitness of 

kana for the analytical examination of 
speech sounds. The misoonception of Japa
nese as a language without consonants is 

uncritically accepted by the Japanese themselves. All three 
systems of Romaji orthography subscribe to it. 

But there are a considerable mnnber of Japanese words and 
names in which consooants occur, and the Japanese have been 
dealing with them in a pragmatic way, without realizing it. As 
they occur in certain situations, the Japanese have been pr0-

nouncing the kana for ku, gu, su, zu, bu, pu, tsu, and mu as though 
they represented consonants. In other words, these characters 
were being treated as though they represented phonemes, from 
pure consooant c to c+u. In the way they pronounce these, there 
are varied degrees of vowel participation, as there are between 
"please" and ''puleeze,'' ''pretty good" and ''puretty good." 
"plenty and pu1enty", and so on in English. 

A great majority of Japanese, including teachers of Japanese, 
do not think about, let alone realize, this fact. 

As more foreigners become more knowledgeable about things 
Japanese, more of them are persuaded to the Hebonian view of 
Japanese pOOnoJogy. But their 19th century predecessors who 
had only their ears to rely on seem to have caught on to the truth 
without hesitation. They discovered the great artist Hoksai and 
spelled his name so. Some even spelled it Hoxai These are 
closer to the way we pronounce the name than Hokusai, as it is 
spelled today. 

And today, there still are some who have minds of their own as 
to Japanese spelling. Donald Keane, in his translation of Olika
matsu's KokUsenya Gassen, spells the hero's name Coxinga. 
Except for the terminal "ga" (which I do not quite understand) 

his spelling conveys a more accurate sound of the name than the 
traditional Kokusenya 

By the way, Keane is another brilliant product of the ww IT's 
Military Intelligence language program. He delivers a lecture 
on Japanese literature, in Japanese, and does it without once 
using English. I often find it very difficult to write my Japanese 
colwnn without some help from Etiglish. 

For Japanese it must have taken some laudacity, or unusually 
strong conviction to break away from the Hebonian system. I 
am encouraged to write this chapter because of them. You may 
recognize Dr. Daisetz Suzuki, the great authority on Zen. The 
Japanese, who should know considerably about zen, are reading 
about it from translations of Dr. Suzuki's books. Another is 
Kocak Yamada (c like s. It is Czech spelling), in his time world
renowned composer-conductor, and recipient of the Legion 
d'honnel.u. And some of you may remember Dr. P.M Suski who 
conducted an extensive study of the physical growth of Nisei 
children in Little Tokyo during the 'lOs and '30s. His daughter 
Louise Suski was editor of the English section of pre-war Rqfu 
Shimpo. 

In my time one of the greatest names in the Japanese eigaku 
(English studies) was Takenob, and that was the way he spelled 
his name. His Intermediate English-Japanese Dictionary was 
my faithful vade mecum during my 4th and Sth years in 
chugaku. 

No doubt you have been hearing about Soo'ba'roo on radio and 
'Iv. When I first heard it, I would not recognize the word. The 
JapaneSe would pronounce it Sbaru. It is Japanese for the 

Pleiades. 
·1 ask tmse of you who know some Japanese to pronounce the 

following and see if they sound right If they do I propose these 
as standard spellings. 

Communist threat in the Caribbean, coups in black Afri
ca that may endanger sources of strategic metals, the 
steady disintegration of NATO as a viable alliance as its 
members insist on following their own interests, what to 
do about rebuilding American military credibility with
out letting SALT go entirely down the drain, and so on 
and on and on. 

Every once in a while in these discussions China and 
Taiwan, or the mess in Indochina, or the new regime in 
South Korea would pop up, but only briefly before the 
f~us returned to some of the items listed in the previous 
paragraph. 

The one exception was a session with Sen. Orrin Hatch, 
the conservative Republican from Utah who attended a 
conference in Tokyo some weeks ago to commemorate 
the 20th anniversary of the U.S.-Japan Mutual Security 
Treaty. On the basis of that experience he told the Senate 
that previous administrations have failed to enhance the 
level of cooperation we ought to have from allies in 
Europe and Japan. 

On this theme, he filled about seven pages of the Con
gressional Record on Nov. 19 with texts and reports on 
the Tokyo meeting. There's not much chance this materi
al will be read any more than most other material in the 
Congressional Record, but at least it's there. 

Now we'll have to wait and see what, if anything, hap-
pens when the Reagan administration takes over. # 

• For the Record 
The lIN two paragraphs in Bill Hosokawa's column CD the Redress 
~ ~28~~ repriDted. We regret the •• "w., m the 

The size of the proposed budget is troublesome. The case for compen
sabon may well be confused by the act of solici~ hundreds of tOOu
~ of dollars from a publi;c that would benefit individually and collec
tively from the measure being ~ And nothing should be done to 
hurt the movement's credibility ill the eyes of the commission, Congress 
and the public. 

JACL has sue:ceeded already in building up great expectations among 
Ja,.P.aDeSe Amencans. It cannot afford to come away from this campaign 
WIthout a large measure of success. But its chances may well be da
maged by strategy shaped more by zeal and sincerity than an under
standing of the realities. 7# 

35 Years AgOl---i ---m--the-Paci6c-'-ema..-·-

DtXEMBER 22, 1945 
Dec. 2-WRA program cost S162 mil

lion to date; Army spent SlS million to 
buiJd centers, mtes N.Y. Times corres· 
pondent lawrence Davies. 

Dec.l().......Stockr Record reports two 
held in Dallas, Tex., having wallet aOO 
watch belonging to -H2nd veteran 
(George YoslOOka of San Jose) found 
beaten arx1 later dying in Stockton hos· 
pital; another suspect held in Stockton 
jail 

Dec. 13-Calif. Atty. Gen. Robert Ken
ny charges Nevada County Sheriff with 
'malfeasance in offICe' in attempting to 
prevent employment of N'1kkei worken; 
by Southern Pacific Railroad ... Sheriff 
denies charge, admits eldest son had 
been 'killed by Japs' in Okinawa 

Dec. ~Nisei applicant (JlIDe Togu· 
ri) hits bias of state liquor board for re
fusing license to sell liquor at prewar 
LA. family store at 11631 Wilmington 
then held by bmher Fred (now in Oli
cago). [Store was a mile south of the 
Watts Rodia Tower.- EdJ 

Dec. 16--H2nd Sgt. Harry Taoouye 
(of San Jose) among 10 young Ameri· 
cans lxlnored at WeIc:orne Home Joe' 
fete at Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles. 
(Other lxlnorees included singer Frank 
Sinatra, 'YanI<' cartoonist Bill Mauldin. 
Sgt Edward Carter, Negro DSC winner, 
arx1 Peggy Ryan) 

Dec. l7-Federal judge in Los An
geles grants new hearing to renunc:iant. 
woo petitioned to withdraw renuncia
tion . . . Justice Dept considering 
rehearing of many segregees at TuIe 
lake who face deportation to Japan 

DtXEMBER 29, 1945 
Dec. 12-American Red Cross field 

rep (Monroe Sweetland) in PacifIC the
ater cor¥Ienm; racial policy of both 
Anny and Navy with respect to Negro 
troopS. cites experience of Nisei Gis in 
PacifIC and how every GI returning 
home would fight mistreaonent of Ja
panese Americans back home. 

Dec. 14-New York urges support of 
FEPC movement. to be among sponsors 
of Madison Square rally. 

Dec. ~ Gov. Vivian's plan to 
relocate abanOOned WRA bamIcks at 
Amache to meet housing shonage in 
Denver tenned 'impossible" by WRA 
agency.(BaITacks not made to be set up 
again after once tom down. explaim 
WRA) 

TWINS 
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veterans who had served in 
World War I to be natural
ized. 
194~ Chinese became 

eligible for naturalization 
1946-Filipinos and ' Indi

ans (from India) became eli
gible for naturalization. 

19S2-Last racial barriers 
to naturalization removed, 
making Koreans and Japa
nese eligible. 0 

Dec. ~ ) 000 Canadian N'1kkei 
petition Prime MWster Mackenzie King 
for right to stay in Canada; want to can
cel request for repatriation ... U.s. Im· 
migration arx1 Natura1i1aIion Service 
hints 3,000 at TuIe lake facing dep0rta
tion will soon receive new bearings; 
charge of dw-ess inside camp from ex· 
citizens involved. 

Dec. 22-Sruthem Pacific Railroad 
recruiting worl<ers from ThIe lake 
camp for sectioo work in Utah. after 
nation-wide efforts in open market fail 

Dec. 26--Sena!e military affairs c0m

mittee to consider veterans homestead 
bill, includes land used to house evac
uees at Heart Mountain and Minidoka 

Dec. 29-Nisei Weekender, edited by 
Tom Komuro, issued in New York; R4u 
Shimpo in Los Angeles to resume daily 
Jan L 

• IDBoxscore 
197'9T01'ALS 

~lay Ads .. . .... ........... 6,2 11" 
Qne.Li.ne Greetings .. .. .. .. .. ... 832 
JAClrlll Project .......... .... .. 16 

1911) DH'IAY ADS 
Alameda 168 R:>rtland _i 
ArI' ..iSS Vly 3 Puyallup Vly 8-1 
Bel.<eley J5l6 Reedley 196 
1".._- 1- Reno I~ 

~ ~~ I ~ 
Cle~ . 28 Salinas Valley UJ 
Columbia Basin ~ Salt lake Oty 9S 
Cortez 1-; San Diego .3J6 
Dayton - San Fern Vly .3J6 
Delano 16 San "'-_:__ " '" Detroit ' 1 r ,au ... ,,,..... J.JU 

Downtown 1A 168 San Jose 168 
East L A 152 San Matro 6 
Eden Township 56 Sanger -'0 
F10rin ~ Seattle 168 
Fowler 6 Selanoco 1-'0 
Fremont 9 Solano Qy 6 
French Camp 9 Soroma County I~ 
Fresoo 15~ ~~Y -
Gardena Vly ~ OXIJI.,N. ... , 168 
Hollywood 10 Tri Vly S . Tulare Qy , , 
Hoosier 6 Twin Cities 9 

~ I ~ Washington.D.C:9 
MiJe.Hi , Watsonville I ~ 
Milwaukee 6 West L A 168 
Mt Olympus 5 West Vly 6 

New Mexico 6 Central ~ OC 0 
Monterey 168 Eastern OC 6 
New York $.l MtPIain OC 6 

~ Qy ~ NC·WNP OC .:Q 
Pasadena ' , PSW OC .:Q 

a.a..,t."lnh'a -16 Ad DeIX ~7ll ' 2 
~ ............ - PC OffICe 1(9 

~ BOI se Vly 
17 Cortez 
19 Daston 
I () Delano 

J ~ DeIroIt 
~Gresh-Tr 

• ;\ tar) 'S\ '11le 
~~ Muwaukee 
JIOmaha 
~Pasadena 
_'0 PIuIadelptua 

oS POrtland 
-!9 Rlverside 
~ San Beruro O y 
.:Q Santa Bartlara 
-!ISeabrook 
~~SooomaOy 
10 Tulare O y 
~ .3 1\\'\ n Cines 
19 VenICe CUl\'er 
~ W~OC 
, , Wlute Ri\'er \ 1y 

Total: 0-5 (lU' f~ 
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7,000 cutin 1981 JACL budget required 
National JACl Budget: Summary of Income and Expense 

Fiscal Year Ending Sept. 30,.1981 

Proposed to Revisions by' As Revised Revisions by As Revised 

By GEORGE KODAMA 
(National JAa..1'reasarer') 

LosAngeIes 
Saturday, Sept. 27, 1980, should be re

membered as the day the JACL National 
Board dealt two crippling blows to the 
budget by giving away the astounding 
swn of $67,000 as shown in the adjoining 
columns. When the -National Convention 
adjourned from a trying budget session 
(at San Francisco this past summer), it 
was with the clear impression that every
one understood the JACL was working 
with a very tight budget with no room for 
tampering. The Board chOse to think and 
act otherwise. 

First, in the face of staff cries of an
guish and alarm foretelling dire conse
quences if their demands were not met, 
the Board caved in and approved salary 
increases inChlding related costs of al
most $22,000. And this, coming on the 
heels <?f a near-lO% across-the-board in
crease previously given which had not 
even become effective. 

Next, the Board gave away $45,000 by 
way of a $S spousal dil>count affecting 
close to 18,000 family units included in the 
current membership count. And as if that 
were not bad enough and not included in 
the $67,000 "loss"-there was Board ap
proval of a $2.00 incentive payment to 
chapters for signing up new members. 
This means that JACL would have to gain 

. 3,300 new members just to reach the 
starting line! 

In light of the 1981-82 dues increase, 
1981 Blue Shield premium hike, travel 

lems, financial and otherwise, have mul
tiplied. 

The main casualty is this mess is the 
"Other Programs and Contingency Re
serve" line item. You will recall from the 
proposed budget published in the PC 
shortly before the convention that this is a 
newly<reated expe~ category estab
lished to fund all national committee 
work, national programs and whatever 
other special activities JACL finds neces
sary to undertake. Except for this item, all 
of the rest of the budget is what it costs 
JACL to keep its doors open 

So, what started out as $25,000, sur
vived the tantrums of the National Coun
cil, then left to the startling actions of the 
National Board, now ends up before the 
new year even begins with a deficit of 
almost $12,000. In itself, this is an absur
dity. It is also intolerable since JACL 
would simply exist for its own sake and 
soon lose its reason for existence for those 
buying the prevailing notion that mean
ingful programs are what attracts and 
holds the membership together. 

Therefore, with no allocation for any 
purpose than to maintain the organization, 
we have no choice but to re-examine the 
entire budget and reallocate from other 
expense items so that the $25,000 is re
stored to its rightful p~ce in the budget. 
In total, that will take $37,000 in cuts 
throughout the budget. And that is the 
task facing the National President, Treas
urer and Director (the National Finance 
Committee). 

* * * 
program discontinuance, and dwindling My purpose here is to infonn the mem
interest in JACL itself, we would be doing bership and not to excoriate the National 
well just banging onto our present mem- Board who, for the most part, is made up 
bershio. Now all of a sud~en. our prob- of well-meaning individuals with an abun
flllliiiii!iiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;iiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiijiiiiiiij;iij~ dance of good intentions but 

From the s~adows of Mt. Baldy 

in Sun Valley, Idaho ... 

AduhSizes 
S,M, l,Xl Includes po5Iage 

and handling. 
Calif. residents: 
add 6% sales taX. 

Original design by ROD, Professional Ski Instructor, 
Slln Valley Ski School 

100% cotton, Light Blue T-Shirt printed in 4 colors 
SmD FOR LEAFLET Of COMPihE ORIGINAL DESIGNS BY ROD AND AYAKO 

NICHI BEl BUSSAN (SInce 1902) . r.:w 
14O.-.c.on sa, SIn.m.. Ca 95112 ~ 

IndIc:* _ .... ~o..w.d ..................................... . 

twne: ............................................................ , .. 

~.- .......................................................... . 
CIty, sa.ea. ZIP ....................................................... . 

with a corresponding dearth 
of sound business judgment 
I've said it many times before, 
and once again, JACL needs to 
be operated like a business be
cause that's exactly what it is 
in nearly every sense of the 
word 

JACL must sell itself by pro
viding value, however intan
gible that may seem to be at 
times, to justify the dollars it 
expects to receive. A corollary 
to value is good management 
by the organization's national 
leadership, and that includes 
certain segments of its staff. 
In my view, recent actions by 
JACL's governing body did no
thing to promote this con
cept # 

....... 

Nat'l Council Nat'l Council 8/01/80 Adjustments Nat'l Board 

Membership Fees: INCOME 

Regular 553,720 62,290(1) 616,010 (45,290) (2) 
Fifty Club 73,400 73,400 
Century Club 8,200 8,200 

Corporate 2,400 2,400 
Student & Associate 2,300 2,300 

640,020 62,290 702,310 
NaflEndOMflnentFund 30,000 30,000 
Contributions 7,700 7,700 
Pacific Citizen Ads, etc. 79,500 79,500 

Miscellaneous Items 2,000 2,000 

TOTAL INCOME 759,300 62,290 821,590 [45,290) 

EXPENDITURES 
General Operations 125,050 125,050 (20,000) 

National Headquarters 181,650 181,650 [10,340] 4,820 

Washington D.C. Office 60,370 60,370 4,400 

District Field Offices 119,860 119,860 4,400 

Youth Program 32,650 32,650 

Pacific Citizen 214,720 62,290 277,010 8,250 

Other ProgtContingencies 25,000 25,000 30,340 (67,160] 

roT AL £XPENSES 759,300 62,290 821,590 (45,290) 

line-item Breakdown GENERAL OPERATIONS 
Audio-visual Material 500 500 
Awards 3,000 3,000 
Accounting review fees 8,800 8,800 
Contributions 500 500 
Dues/subscriptions 3,500 3,500 
Insurance 40,000 40,000 (20,000] (3) 
Interest 5,000 5,000 
Nat'l Bd/EXECOM mtgs 25,000 25,000 
Personnel recruitment 1,500 1,500 
P~inting 15,000 15,000 
Staff retirement plan 

contributions 20,000 20,000 
Convention 2,000 2,000 
Books 250 250 

TOTAL 125,050 125,050 (20,000) 
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

Salaries 119,500 119,500 (9,400] (4) 4,380(5) 
P~roll costs 11,950 11,950 [940](4) 440(5) 
o Ice supplies 6,000 6,000 
Staff travel/meetings 10,000 10,000 
Bldg maintenance 5,000 5,000 
Postage 5,500 5,500 
Dupl supplies/exp 5,000 5,000 
Telephone 12,000 12,000 
Utilities 4,200 4,200 
Temporary clerical 2,500 2,500 

TOTAL 181,650 181,650 (lO,34O) 4,820 
WASHINGTON D.C. OFFICE 
Salaries 38,lCXj 38,100 4,000(5) 
Payroll costs 3,8lO 3,810 400 (5) 
Dues/subscriptions 690 690 
Books 500 500 
Postage 550 550 
Duplicating expense 800 800 
Telephone 3,300 3,300 
Rent 6,000 6,000 
Office supplies 1,200 1,200 
Travel/lodging 5,000 5,000 
Typewriter rental 420 420 

TOTAL 60,370 60,370 4,400 

DISTRICT FIELD OFFICES 
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: 

Salaries 26,200 26,200 1,400(5) 

Payroll costs 2,620 2,620 140(5) 

Rent 2,000 2,000 
Allocation 0 0 

TOTALPSW 30,820 30,820 1,540 

MIDWEST: 
Salaries 20,700 20,700 2,100 (5) 

Payroll costs 2,070 2,070 210.(5) 

Allocation 
, 

5,630 5,630 . 

TOTAL: Midwest 28,400 28,400 2,3lO 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA: 
Salaries 13,500 13,500 500 (5) 

Payroll costs 1,350 1,350 50(5) 

Allocation 4,850 4,850 

TOTAL Central Cal 19,700 19,700 550 

INTERMOUNTAIN: 
Allocation 4,400 4,400 

EASTERN: 
Allocation 5,500 5,500 , 

NO. CALIFORNIA/W. NEVADA PAGIFIC: 
Salaries 20,000 20,000 

Payroll costs 2,000 2,000 

Allocation 0 0 

TOTAL: No. Cal. 22,000 22,000 

MOUNTAIN PLAINS: 
Allocation 2,000 2,000 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST: 
Salaries 5,200 5,200 

Payroll costs 520 520 

Allocation 1,320 1,320 

TOTAL: PNW 7,040 7,040 

TOTAL: Dist Offices 119,860 119,860 4,400 

YOUTH PROGRAM 
Salaries 14,000 14,000 

Payroll costs 1,400 1,400 

Allocation 17,250 17,250 

TOTAL: Youth 32,650 32,650 

PACIFIC CITIZEN 
Salaries 69,880 69,880 7,500 (5) 

Payroll costs 6,990 6,990 750(5) 

Production costs 95,620 62,290 157,910 
General/Administration 36,100 36,100 
Reserve: add" prod costs 6,130 6,130 

TOTAL: 214,720 62.290 277.010 8.250 

Other ProgtContingencies 25,000 25,000 30,340 [67,I60J 

TOTAL EXPENSES 759,300 62,290 821,590 [45,2901 

9/27/80 
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CIapter Pulse 
• Eden Towmbip 
SAN lEANDRO, Ca.~ohn Ya
mada,. who was ~ected Eden 
Township JAQ. chapter presi
dent, his cabinet members and the 
Asian American Youth officers 
were ~ Nov. 8 by Vernon 
Yoshioka, national JAQ. vice pre
sident for membership services. 

OAKLAND, Ca.-The EdeJiTown
ship JAQ. and AAYs held their 
anniial installation dinner on Nov. 
8, at Francesco's Restaurant. 

Opening flag ceremonies were 

Calendar 

MISSING PERSON 
Anyone knowing the where

abouts of YOSHIRO ISHIGE 
(age 72), please contact his 
brother, Min Ishige by collect 
call at (415) 334-0374. 

led by HaiTy T8nabe, commander, 
VFW Golden Gate Rlst: 9879, fol
lowed with a welcoming address 
by chapter president Yamada. 
Bob Sakai, cNlpter scmlarship 
chainnan, presented a NC-WNDC p. for outstanding scmlastic 
achievements to Jobn. FUjimoto, a 
1980 graduate of San Leandro 
High and presently: E student at 
UCBerkeJey. 

A surprise -pr-esenta-.... tioo of the 
National JAQ. Silver Pin award 
was made by Yamada to Tomi Mi
yamoto, · past president and the 
evening's general cIlaiq)erson 1eb 

• AOfhila;v;m 

*************************** 

AnENTION 
Central Califomia 

JACL Members 
* * * * 

Before you pay your next group health premium 
compare your costs with our AfFORDABLE Capitol 
Life Comprehensive Maior Medical Plan, which 
has served your Distrid for over 16 years. 

* * * * 
CURRENT BENEFITS 

Maximum Limit ..... . ........ . . . .. . . . ....... $1,000,000.00 

Room Rate .............•....... . ........ .. .. $100 per day 

Co-rnsuron<:e ..................................... 80/20 

Deductible •.................... . .. . ........ ; $50 per claim 

QUARTERLY RATES 

Sing I. Member •••.••.•••••••••••..•.••••••••••• $ 82.86 

Member plus 1 ....•.............................. 154.50 

Family •.•..•......•..•.......................... I99.20 

* * * * 
We are ~Ieased to announced that as of Dec. 1, 1980, all 

claims will be handled loca'Uy in Los Angeles. This change 

has been made in order to give our insureds the fastest, 

most personalized claim service available. 

APPROVED and RECOMMENDED 

by the 

JACL Central California District Council 

• 
Written and serviced by your fellow members and 
community leaders who are interested in your 

personal welfare. 

WE URGE YOU TO CALL NOW 

Hiro Kusakai, Fresno .....•......... (209) 485-3674 

Taro "Kat" Katagiri, Fresno .•....... (209) 485-3674 

Kaz Komoto, Sanger ............... (209) 875-3705 

Tom Shimasaki, Tulare County ....•.• (209) 562-2166 

John Niizawa, Fresno ..........•.•. (209) 255-8229 

Ed Yano, Reedley ...•.•.......•... (209) 638-4533 

Yoichi Katayama, Parlier .•......... (209) 875-5689 

&hI •• IW ...... by Capitol Lift l.....a Co., DIn." Colo. 

ADMINISTERED BY 

Chinn-Edwards Insurance Agency 

2811 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 770 

Santa Monico, Calif. 90403 

(213) 829-4727 

***.***********************~ 

Nishida read the annual historian's 
reIX>It Betty Irie entertained with. 
two selections on her accordiOlL 

eral membership meeting made 
local history by electing Mar
garette Murakami and Lucy Ki
shaba as co-president TIley are 
the first women to head the chap
ter since its founding in 1934. 

Vernon Yoshioka, National 
JAQ. Vice-President was the 
evening's guest speaker. Emcee 
duties w~re ably conducted by Aki 
Hasegawa • 1981 Officers 

Special guests included Mayor EDENTOWNSHIPJAa. 

and Mrs. Tom Kitay~ Union Jolm Yamada, pres; lchiro Nishida, 
City, and Pres. Ted arid Sally 1& membi Ada Wads, rec ses Momo 

loouye!FremontJAa..,~Wen- ~~~~~;~ 
dell Kishaba, Youth Cllairperson kai, schol' James Tsurumoto, ins' ~ 
NC-WNOC as guest of the AA~Ss . . _ Arai, ~ lchiro Nishida, del; Tonu Mi-

• 
~ __ ~ ~ yaIllOO>, ex-()f'fiOO; Board Members (2 
~ yrs}-.Janet Bravo, Frank F\J.iitana. Wal-

. Holiday activity or Sonoma ter F\W.i, George Hatakeda, Yutaka ~ 
~ty JA<l.ersstarts with a San-; ~rl.~ ~~~~~ 
ta s wo~p Dec. 20, 1 p.m at the Board Members (OOIdover}-.Jean Ka-
Memorial Hall and the annual wahara, Momo Kawal<ami, Ronald Na-
New Year's party on Jan 3. kayama, Kazu Okada, Bob Sakai, Rev. 

I"'h ........ r at its November "en- James Toda, Hemy Wads, John Yarna-
~ ., cia, Hiroshi Yasuda, Mas Yokota ---... 

PLAQUE DEDICATED-A bronze plaque in memory of Edison 
Uno (1929-1976) was unveiled Sept. 25 inside UC San Fran
cisco's Medical Center Milberry Union Plaza outside the housing 
office where Edison had been working for five years as assistant 
dean of students. 

l"t .. lKIIM.' .............. , ............... II' .. UttftHIH'MU'U"lH .. '" ..... fI ........ IIHIUl .. lttNU ... U.U' ...... lIllltllll l l l lllllllUm'"IWn 

New: For All Japanese Cooks 
JAPANESE COOKlNG: A SIMPLE ART 

By Shizuo Tsuji, 1ntrod. by M.F.K. Fisher 
Shizuo Tsuji is a director of Ecole Technique Hoteliere Tsuji, largest 
school training professional chefs in Japan and author of 29 books. 

A great chef does not spend hours preparing one dish, but a few minutes 
with simple and special techniques. 

A practical guide to pure traditional Japanese cooking for every skill 
levels. 

PART I : 7S recipes with techniques of all basic types of Japanese cook
ing. 

PART II: 120 recipes which represent every aspect of Japanese cook
ery. 

Ov~r 450 sketches illustrating techniques, calorie and weight chart of 
typical Japanese food, charts of North American and Japanese fishes. 

220 recipes, S 18 pages, 16 color plates, S 10 sketches. A Kodansha book. 

"As far as 1 know there has never been an all-embracing and authentic 
cookbook relating to Japanese food in English. This volume fills that 
void with distinction." 

-Craig Claiborne. 

THE ART OF HOKUSAI IN BOOK-ILLUSTRATION 
by Jack Hillier 
Most admired Japanese artist in the Western world. Surprisingly. his 
book-illustrations remain comparatively unknown. This deluxe volume 
traces 70 year evolution of Hokusai's print designs for every conceiv- • 
able type of book. The artist's talent casts new light on social activities of 
the Japanese of the time. 

350 pages, 36 color and 200 monochrome illustrations. University of 
California Press.(Price increase after January I, 1981) 

AS WE SAW THEM: 
The First Japanese Embassy to U.S. (1860) 
by Masao Miyoshi 
A supplement to NHK's Taiga drama on TV, Shishi no Jidai. The purpose 
of dispatch and how they perceived their adventure. How their lives and 
careers radically altered after their return home. 

243 pages, 7 color plates and 40 black & white photos. 

THE DERELICTS OF COMPANY K 
by Tamotsu Shibutani 
Black sheep among Nisei soldiers in WW2. 

WOMAN FROM HmOSHIMA 
by Toshio Mori 
This novel takes us through the life-long journey of an Issei woman. 

BOOKS AMERICA, 
P.O. Box 4006, Sen Francisco, ca 94101 

All new books and out-of-print 'Search/or Japan and U.S. 

_ --,co..upies JAPANESE COOKING: A SIMPLE ART ...... . 15.95 

_--,co.AJpies ART OF HOKUsAI IN BOOK ilLUSTRATION 98.50 

_ --,co.upies AS WE SAW THEM ...... .. ... ......... .. .. 15.95 

_ --"co.upies TIlE DERELICfS OF COMPANY K . . . . . . . . . 15.95 

_--,co.upies WOMAN FROM HIROSHIMA (Paper only) $5.00 
(PnIpeId PItce R:UiIe _.a fIC*IUI.) 

Name . , .. . . ... .. .... .. . .. ... . . . ...... . .... . .... . . . . . ...... . 

Address . .. ... . . .. . . .. . ...... . ... . ... . . . ..... . ... . .... . . ... . 

City, State, ZIP . ... .. ... . .. ... . .......... . .. . . . ... . ..... . .. . . 

CHRISIMAS GIFT: We ship anywhere gift-wrapped with card & your name. 
Please put name in of receiver . . . . 

Edeo TOWDShip AA Ys SONOMACOUNI'Y JAa. 
Andy Uchida/James Yamada, pres; 

Patty FoneISusan Nomura. vps; Jill Ni
shimw-a, sec; Tina Nomw-a, treas; SaJtt 
Hashimoto, sgt-at-anns' Kent Koiswni, 
Dean OkaOO, lch Nisblda, advs; SaJtt 
Hasb.irnoro, ex-()fficio. 

Lucy Kishaba,Margarette Murakami, 
<»pres; Miyo ~ Gerry Shirnazu, 
vp; Teny Maoki, rec sec; Roy Okamoto, . 
cor sec; Jim _Yokoyama, treas; Edwin 
Ohki, J(XXl Oub; bd mem-2 yrs: 
George Hamamoto, Don Hayame, Cyn
thia Hayashi, Ken Ishizu, Wendell Ki
shaba, Hiroshi Kobayashi, Ed Nomw-a, 
Ed Ohki, Roy Okamoto, Gerry Shimazu, 
Martin Shimiru, Harry Sugiyama, Jim 
Yokoyama 

• Justice is the set and con
stant pwpose which gives every 
man his dues. 

~ustinian Code. 

••• ••• Creative Cookery 
$6.25 PosapaJd 

.. 
Over 370 Recipes from the Exotic Far East (Coast) ... Beauti

fully published as a 229-page cookbook by the Washington, 

D.C. JACL Chapter .. . Order Nov." 
••••.............•........... ........ ~ .. .................•.. 

Washington, D.C. JACL / Suite 204 
1730 Rhode Island Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036 

Pleasesend .. . .... . . . copiesofCREATIVECOOKERY.$6.25eaposlpaid. 

Name . ... .. . . . .. . ........ . .............. ... ... . . . . ... .. . . ..... . 

'Address .. . ... . .......................... .. t • • •••••••••••••••••• • 

Crty/State/ZIP ........... . ................ . ..................... . 

Amount enclosed: .. . ... .. .. . ..... CIvlck payable to: WASHINGTON, D.C. JACt. 

It·s mOCHI season 
••• agaln 

ASK FOR IT AT YOUR NEARBY MARKET 

UMEYA RICE CAKE co. LOS ANGELES, CA. 90013 
Manufacturers of Japanese Confecllon Since 1925 

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DELICIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRS ~ FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps 

and Fish Fillets 

8 
mlYRKO 

LuncheoD DlDDu Cocktails 
I 

PASADENA 139 S. L:)J Robles· 795·7005 
ORANGE 33 Town A Country. 541-3303 ' 

TORRANCE 24 Del Arno Fash. Sq .• 542-8677 

I/:~ *~The New Moon 

~D Banquet Room. available 

for small or large group. 

912 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091 
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;_==~=_: Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. ~ 
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 32-1-5883 -
68 UU" • H '·.'I I ~\' PI . ~ •• \. "u.1.'h.,nu'9 • \.,E '" I, ."." • 1,.-,.-1" ,,,.'" -
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. ~'An Important 
contribution 
to WW D history. 
Researched 
Indepth, . 
It reveals far more 
of the Nisei story 
than any other 
boole." 
John Toland, 
author of THE RISING SUN, 
BUT NOT IN SIIAIII, 
TIll LAST 100 DAYS. 

"A fascinating 
and Important 
boole." 
Paul Bond,' 
Los Angeles TImes • 

.. 

YANKEE SAMURAI tells the hitherto secret story' 
of nisei who shortened the Pacific War by at 
least two years at a saving of over 1.000.000 

- casualties, while their families and friends 
were interned behind barbed wire in Amer-
ican concentration camps. 

Since publication in June, 1979. YANKEE 
SAMURAI has sold over 10,000 copies through 
mail orders and bookstores. Through Uterary 
Guild, it has sold an additional 23,QOO copies. 

YANKEE SAMURAI has generateq a number 
of governmental, literary and media events 
that are of historical and sociological signiti-
cance to Japanese Americans. Americans 
and Japanese in Japan. 

On May 9, 1980. the United States Army paid 
national tribute to Sergeant Frank Hachiya. 
Sergeant Terry Mizutari and Sergeant George 
Nakamura. Military Intelligence Service Lan-
guage School (MISLS) men. who gave their 
lives to America in the Pac1f1c "I:heater during 
WWII, by naming three academic buildings in 
their honor at Defense Language Institute. Pre-
sidio 01 Monterey, California. The stories ot 
these three heroes are included in YANKEE 
SAMURAI. 

NHK. Nippon Hoso Kyokai. the prestigious 
national TV broadcasting company ot Tokyo. 
Japan covered the DU building dedication. 
NHK is now filming a nisei documentary 
based on the experiences 01 the three MISLS 
men and will include the immigration of 
Japanese to America. WW II. the Relocation. 
MISLS, 442 Regimental Combat Team and the 

* .. * .. * .. .. * 
.. * .. * * .. .. * 
.. .. * .. .. * * .. 
.. * .. * .. * * .. 
'* * * * .. .. .. .. 
.. • * * * * .. * 

YANKEE 
SA UBAI 

The secret role of Nisei in Americas 
Pacific Victory 

JOSEPH D. HARRINGTON 

JACL. Their program will be shown in Japan I 
~ () 5: ..... 

on December 7. 1980. Discussions have -< -< 
opened between NHK and PBS ,for possible 

() 

~ ~ adaptation 01 the documentary tor television ~ () 

showings in America. ~ ..... 
0 

In late autwnn. 1980. Hayakawa Publishers ot 
.... 

Tokyo. Japan released their Japanese transla-
tion 01 YANKEE SAMURAI. 

The Japanese language edition ot Reader's 
Digest tor December 1980 teatures a 3.000 Vi' 
word article on YANKEE SAMURAI. CD 

::1 

In the meantime President Carter has signed 
() -0 

the JACL Redress Bill. which establishes a Con- ~ gressional Commission to investigate the tour 
year internment ot Japanese Americans trom 
1942 to 1946. The significance ot this injustice en -cannot possibly be understood without know- S. 
ing about the 442 Regimental Combat Team 

(I) 

and MISLS, The 442 was highly publicized 
while they tought in Europe and afterwards. 
But the MISLS story was not revealed tor thirty 
years and can be known only by reading 
YANKEE SAMURAI. 

At this time. with the increased interest in Jap-
anese-American history. we are offering spe-
cial discounts trom the regular S 11.95 price. We N 

suggest that you order copies ot YANKEE 
-6' 

SAMURAI tor your own libraries. as gifts to your 
children and tamilies and friends. as reterence 
material to your representatives in Congress 
and as donations to your schools and public 
libraries. Please use the order blank which is 
provided tor your convenience. Orders will be 
filled expeditiously. 
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Bookshelf 
• Wilson-Hosokawa recital of persecution especially 'well done' 

By Raben D. SrJwoIdrv'r 
(RodEy Mt-pfeln News) 

was Hosokawa's 1969 popular history, "Nisei: 
The Quiet Americans. " While Hosokawa 
worked on "Nisei," Wilson received the com-

Robert A Wilson. an historian at UCLA, and mission for a scholarly reference work. 
Bill Hosokawa, an asMCiate editor of the Den- When Wilson finished the manuscript of 
ver I\lst, have ooUaborated on a detailed study . "East to America," the powers at the Morrow 
of ~ tOO-year history of the Japanese in the publishing house decided that the book needed 
United States. . the finishing touches of an accomplished edi-

Their book, "East to America, "was nearly 20 tor. Who would be better suited for the job than 
years in the making, one of the products of the Bill Hno;okawa? Happily, Hosokawa agreed to 
Japanese American Research Project begun in whip Wilson's book into shape, and the result 
the early sixties. shows some of his skills. 

The project ~mb1ed a Jarge archive on As this publishing history suggests, "East to 
Japanese Americans and arranged for several America" does not try to be a popular work. The 
~ to be published making use of these style is academic with many long-winded quo
materials. One of the best known of these books tat:ionc; from professors slowing the pace. StilL 

MIS reunion 
held in Seattle 
SEATIlE-About 100 former 
MISLS students, faculty and their 
spouses living in the state of Wash
ingtmheld their first reunionNov. 
13 at the Sand Point Officer'sOub. 
For many it was the first mee~ 
sinCe the war and occupation daYs 
nearly 40 years ago, according to 

the reunioo c.munittee. ' 
Dr. John D.1sbii, president ofSt 

Martin's ColJegoe, la:.ey, spoke 00 

CARE 
••• there 

are times 
when 

it means 
everything 

At sensitive times care 

and understanding are 

all Important. We have 

known this for more than 

two decades and that is 

why Rose Hills' 

experienced counselors 

offer every needed 

mortuary seNice ... 

including a convenient 

flower shop all in one 

serene. peaceful location. 

Knowing you care .. . 

Rose Hills is nearby. 

Caring ... and 

understanding ... 

at Rose Hills that means 
everything. 

So much more ... 
costs no more 

ROSE 
HILLS 

Mortuary 
at Rose Hills 

Memorial Park 
IAn Endowment 
Care Cemetel}') 

3900 Workman Mill Road 
Whittier. CalifornIa 

12131 699-m21 -/7141739-0601 

the "Importance of Asiatic Um
guages m the FUture" and remi
nisced the part played by MISI..S 
personnel in this endeavor. He 
stressed the need for better under
standing of each other through 

An MIS chBpter in Seattle is also 
being contemplated. On the com- . 
mittee are Kazuo Watanabe, H 
Fujita, George Kosbi, Spady K0-
yama, T, Matsui, Jim Nakamura 
and Judge Wright # 

~ Fujita was dinner emcee. 

Takashi and Mitzi Matsui related ·;i l ~~ijll the task of gathering names and ;; 
addresses for the reunion and .. 

passing on the word. Messages :~M~ltti::;;I I :i! ~ ~ 111 1 1 from JudgeJOOn Aiso and Federal • 
Judge FAJgene Wrigbt were read. 
Both held key MISI..S roles. . 

an "admirable volume . . ," 
Shizuo 1Suji, "a man of all seasonings" . 

TIME MAGAZINE 

JAPANESE COOK::.::;;I:.;...N~~ 

~ ~~~~~* ART ~ JABOO~ 
Introduction. by "':1.EK. Fisher i: 0SIMPLEART 
a comprehensive gwde to Japa- -;;; A 
nese ingredients, utensils, and ... SJynDTu 

cooking techniques over 220 ";ii ;;"" 

recipes; 518 pages; 16 color 
pages; 510 sketches 514,95 
Available at fine bookstores or direct 
from the publisher ladd 7S~ for 

mailingl Write for catalog .t 
Prices subject to change without notice. 
Distributed in Canada by Fitzhenry &. Whiteside, Ltd. 

rLY1 KODANSHA INTERNATIONAL 
~ 10 East 53rd St., New York, NY 10022 

fff ff " f' 'fff " '/ ", 

Order Now!! 

Ideal Christmas Gift 
to Your Wife & Daughters~r even your Sons 

Japanese Cookbook by Matao Uwate 

Book III: Shun 
Recipes, Customs and Traditions through the Year 

January 1 - December 31 

ALSO AVAIlABLE IN LIMITED SUPPLY·----

Book II: Sushi 8c)oI( IV: Kokoro 

Mail $11 per book to: 

MATAOUWATE 

110 No. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 90012 

PLEASE SPECIFY WHICH BOOK 

f f f . f f ' f f ' , ' f ' ·.f f f f f 

:t" ',: . . 

/ . .... 
\~, 

EAST WEST FLAVORS 

The ever popular cookbook 
, published by the 

west Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary 

I am enclosing my donation for: 

__ copies of E-W 1:$5,50 
(+$1 postage-handling) 

$6.50 ea ___ _ 

__ copies of E-W 11:$7,50 
(+$1.30 postage-handling) 

$8.80 ea ___ _ 

Amount enclosed: $,----
Name __________________ _ 

Addr5s ______________ ~ ____ __ 

, City, State, ZIP ..... 
PLEASE MAICf CHECK PAYABLE TO: 

WEST LOS ANGELES JACl AUXILIARY 
1431 Annacost Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Wilson was charged with supplementing, not 
supplanting, Hosokawa's ''Nisei'' 

He accomplishes this task well by providing 
a full bibliography and notes for scholars and 
students. Many of the details of the story have 
been told before, but "East to America" earns 
high marks for recounting the most dramatic 
incidents well Its recital of the inexcusable 

persecution of the Japanese in America during 
World War IT is especially well done. 

For students of American etlmic groups and 
for anyone with a special interest in Japanese 
Americans, "East to America" deserves a place 
on the shelf next to Hosokawa's "Nisei" 

Robert D. Schulzinger is an associate rmfessor of 
history at the Univ. of Colorado in Boulder. 

• Many subscribers are purchasing 
copies of "East to America" for their 
friends or family members in distant parts. 

By simply filling out order coupon with the 
name & address of the recipient, JACl
JARP will ship those copies with the in

scription "Giftfrom--" on the 

address label. With the thought of the 
approaching Holiday season, "East to 
America" will be an ideal and welcome 
gift. People intending to make these gifts 

are urged to send in thai. orders NOW. 

Wel~ in advance, of the congested postal 

season. 

LIST PRICE $12.85 

MAIL 'lOa 
------------------------------
JACL-JARP 
JACL Midwest Regional Office 
5415 North Clark Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60640 

Please send me copy(ies) of EAST TO AMERlCA: A History 

of the Japanese in the United States. I enclose my check made payable to 
JACL-JARP in the amount of $ ' , at the special price of $11.00 

per copy, which includes mailing and handling costs. My cancelled check 

or money order will serve as my receipt. 

(please Print) 

Special Price with 
Name 

coupon: $11 ppd 
Address 

• Also cash & carry at 

all JACl Offices and City 
Pacific Citizen. 

State Zip 

.****************~**********************.* 

Books from Pacific Citizen 
(As of Oct.' 15, 1980 

In Motoa ...... PIdDrIII HillDryof AaIaii An.a, by viSuaJ CommWll' 
cations Inc., Los Angeles; text by Dr. F'rankbn 000, oriented 
toward schools and libraries in areas of mulo-elhnic and cultural 
studies. 

~ V ... In .. FryIrv PM, by Bill Rosokiwa. se:Jections from 0 SI6.00 po5tpaid, softoover. 

his popular oolwnn in the Pacific Citizen with new background BOOKS"JAPAHESE 

material and a running commentary. NIaaI' Kono 0IDnMhII ~ Translation of Hosokawa's ";<;tsei" o SIO.9S po5tpaid, hardcover. ' . f J fnends 
NIaaI: the ~ Arnetc:arw, by Bill Hosokawa. P\:IpuIar history of the ~y Is&.IU Inouye. [deal gift for newoomers rom apen or 

. America. Published ' 1969 10 Japan. 
J~1O . SoftooverONL~ . 0 S20.00 postpaid, libraryeditlOll. (Only supply in U.s.) 

..... 0 ........ In =~. the Inc:ndI* 0.- Poet, by Bill Hosokawa Jim Vc.hIda no FuIIau no SoIcDku. Japanese edinon of '"'!'I.'O Worlds 

..-- of Jim Yoshida" by Yoshida-Hosokawa, translated by Yulao 

O
Personall

SI
4.00Y au~phardcobed by author for PC readers. Morita. lncredlble story of a Nisei stranded tn Japan during WW 2-

pos ........ , ver. ""-ftll.h · f ' ) 
....... Anwtc8n SIIDry by Budd Fukei A taste of history and \""16=" vel'SlODOUHI ·pnnt 

cultural heritage. One ~ter by Mil<e Masaoka recalls JACL's 0 S6.25 postpaid, softoover. 

role during WW2's Evacuaoon of Japanese. RECeNT ARRIVALS 

o $7.85 postpaid, hardcover. . East to ""-tea: A HIAoty of the ~ In the ~ sa... B), 
camp IBIock211, by Jack Matsuoka. A young cartoorust sketches life Robe" Wilson . Bill Hosokawa The 10ng-aw81ted book undenaken 

inside intenum:nt camp at Poston. The hwnorous touch, to be sure. as a JACL project in 1963. ooncise lustory down to 19'"9; Anchor to 
o $7.00 postpaid, softoover. . , JAClJJARPs deflDlove socaal history senes. 

V ... of ~, by Miclu Weglyn. Shocking story of Amenca ~ oon- 0 S 11.00 postpaid. bardoover. 
centraOOO camps as unoovered from secret government archives. 

o S6.9Spostpaid,softoover. . ........ ~ CNngIng ~ of ~ ~ ~ 
~ of the ttcx.e, by Spark Matsunaga·PIng Chen. An msule Three GeI .. IIIioI& By 081 rei Montero. Part 01 JA~~ S -kll' 

look at the most powerful committee in the House of Represen- ruove SOCl8i history; solid reference, oompllanon 01 JACL s three-
tatives based on Spark's I().year expenence in that group. generational survey 10 the 1960s. 
o 58.00 postpaid, hardcover. 0 S2 1.00 postpaid. hardcover . 

V ..... s.mur.I: Sacnt Role of NIaaIIn ""-tea'. PadIIc VIcIDry, by EconomIca and PoIIIIca of RacI8 Mcon."cdllllo,,: Tha ....- of 

J~ ~n. An impotUnt contribution to NISeI history. Index Loa AngaIIIa 1900-1942. B)' John ;\Iodell Part 01 JACL"ARP's 

of individual ~ names. deflJUove SOCl8i hislory; Socaalluslonan research lJlcIudes prewar 
o SI1.75 postpaid. hardcover. iiles ofRaiu Stumpo Enghsh se...-non. 

IoIIrWIry In the ~ and RaIoc:aIIon c.ne.. of Wortd W_.1. By 0 SII .00 postpaid, hardOO\'er. 
Rev. Lester Suzuki. A uruque focus of the Protestant, Catbolic and 
Buddhist chW'Ches in Ihe WW 2 camps for Japanese Amencans. untOGRAPH ..,.". 

o SII. 75, postpaid, softoover. The ...... By Pete Hlronaka. LUll1led edmon, :. ' ~ . IlJ'St tn a oenel 
HInIet*ne t' gaMk': A PIdDrIII Racord of the AiomIc DeIIIruc:tIon. of three pnnts. 

Over JOO pages of photos. some taken by U.S. Anny and returned Ll $30.00 postpaid. 

to Japan 10 1973. , "" • . l JJ o S26.25, postpaid, Library edinon (Proceeds to Corruruttee of Posta l Insurance \U.:s. only) ex tra - - - r . ,." I!> , ;> 10 \ a Uol a 

Atonuc Bomb :lurvivors of the U.S.A.). . 5011. 
They CaIIad HIr Tokyo ~ by Rex Gunn. Docwnented acoounl 01 a Up to SSt>: add !l5 ~ . 

WW 1 legend by a Pac.UlC war oorrespondent who stuck With Ihe 
story to its ururnagmed culmination. Na me 
o S5.75 posrprud. softoover 

Tokyo ~: 0rptW\ of the PacIIIc, by Ma-;a),o Duus A fas.;malllll! Addres. 

narrative, With tnn:ooucnon by EdWUI 0 ReLSChaeur. e ll), . Stalol. L IP . 
o S 13.95 postpaid. bardoover 

tt.w.IIan T ..... by Allan Beekman. Eleven malchless stone:. Ollhe Amount olndo.<!\!; . 
Japanese ururugram tn Hawau. ,~ , 
o SVOpostpaJd. hardcover. . :\Ia ke check payable to ' P a Cltlc Citizen 

SechIa:.o.&9*tof ........ byPatsy S SalkI.Ai8JtIU·u1portrayalol .. ::'H S San Pedro ::it, Rm 500, Los An ~ ele s, c~ 
the early Nisei 10 HaW811 told tn novelloml. 900 • _ 
o SS.25 pIlISTpIWI, sofloover. 
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.()ppenheimer Park. 

"It' you - me, they (city planners) are wasting money." 
The DowIltlJWn-F,Mtsid Rf'SkJents Association objects to the 

expe ditnre of NIP funds for a beautification project. The as
sociatjm beIieyes the money sbouId have been spent 00 upgrad-
ing the housing in the area. . 
. DERA believes the city's prioIjties are wroog. President 
Brure Eriksen says, "The first thing is to deal with the social 
issues and the Inlsing. Then you can get around to the beauti
fiartWn" , 

"Simply decorating the community does not seem to be what's 
really needed in the area, .. Eriksen says. So far, complaints from 
outside residents and businessmen about the problems in the 

KONOMI ' 

Powell area have met with little effective response, he says. two can't coexist 1 happen to believe they can," he says. 
Usually, people fOWld to be dnmk by police are held for a few He points to the Pike Street Market area in Seattle as an 

hours and released, he says. He also believes by establishing example of a successful combination of retail anti emoomicaUy
drug treatment and hard-to-bouse facilities in the area, the ~ depressed residential elements. "There is not a need to divorce 
blems of the people who use them may be compounded rather the two," he said. 

than improved. But Ken Takeuchi, vice-chainnan of the Oppenheimer area 
Eriksen says until these problems are COITeCrted "we can't planning committee, says that view isn't shared by the Japanese 

have a realJapanto\vn. population of the city. 'We pointed out to the mayor that this is a 
"Who wants to go shopping in this neighborhood when you direct problem, because there is no way the Japanese commu-

have to step over dnmken bodies all the time?" nity would want to identify with that kind of group," he says. 
He says the committee that approved the beautification pro- He says the community is concerned about the attitude of city 

jects was largely made up of ''people from outside the commu- , toward the area, citing the fact that the "skid road" appellation 
nity who bad no real interest in the livability of the community." has been used by city officials to refer to the Powell Street area. 
A DERA representative was not asked to sit on the committee, He says he would like to see a long-range city hall plan for the 
Eriksen says. area that would show that the neighborhood will continue to be 

''To simply concentrate on a handful of shopkeepers and ig- improved, and that more institutional housing will not move into 
nore the people living in the area is wrong. What the (city the area 
planners) are doing is destroying the same Japantown that they "I feel 1 haven't had a satisfactory answer on that," he says. 
say they want to protect" However, Takeuchi is happy to see the beautification of the 

aboai! (I..ai{ out!) Namsan! (Zhounds! archaic; • • • area take place. "It's certainly the first positive step," he says. 
~~ garish; UIlSCl'UJ.'U": Great Scott!) Dan Cornejo, a senior city planner who has been working with Doug Ozaki of Mibamaya is one merchant who is optimistic 

bakdan(tunb) abreru (come up empty handed) representatives of the Japantown area ona beautification about the plan. He says a face lift for the area is overdue. 
Aska (regim near Nara;' period ~ (get) separated from scheme, says Japantown bas problems that Chinatown and Gas- ''Maybe we're a little behind. There's just beginning to be atten-

in bistmy) . gabgab, shahshab (onoma- town did not have before they were upgraded The number of tion paid to Japantown," he said. 
' suski (mi<qntbus) topeia) social service agencies in the neighborhood concerns many "I think there's a very good potential now." =':) smire.(violet) businessmen and property owners, and council will consider a (From the New Oma<Jian) 

Before Rmlaji can become fully ftmctional as an independent policy of discouraging further social service institutions from 
system. of writing, there are a few bugs to remove and no less moving into the area ~ .................................... ~ 
wrinkles m smooth out. Recognition of consonants is a must. It ''There is a strong feelint; (in the community) that the area : . ' • : . 
will make the words a bit more compact. Still, the priority now is already has its share of these kinds of facilities," Cornejo says. • h ' S red. 
to start using it, in whatever system. you like, Eventually 1 am As well, there are only a handful of Japanese businesses on :. JACL C apter- ponso ~ , •• 
confident the Hepburn system will prevail, with my suggestion Powell now-the city hopes beautification would attract' enough 

to support a Japanese tourist area in the future, he says. • G Med- II ance· 
~:O~= encountered the first difficulty with word Nevertheless, Cornejo says the merchants and residents are: roup I~a nsur : 

characters. B they deal both integral parts of the community. "Some people believe the • • 
sounds when they imported 0Unese ut t •• . Endorsed by Pacific' Southwest District'JACL •• 
with it with their characteristic pragmatism. They Japanized the • . • 
prommciatim of the kanji Then they imposed their own syntax How shall freedom be defended? By arms when it is at- • 
on ~:-~ wntmg" with the aid of directibn reversing signs, and ked hn h hen' . attacked h., lies h.'de at: CONTACT USTED BROKER~ BELOW • 
u.w~ I~:"~~ ~.nh' their language "~I roc bycums;vJtrut w ltlS VJ ;vJ mocr: - • . LO'"'ANGELES . . •• 

read claSQJC.8. '-'w~ as ~ ttwere own . ~ icfaith when it is attacked by authoritarian dogma. Always, cmd • Hirohata Ins. Agy ........ 628-1214 Saburo Shimada ... ... • 820-4638 : 
stated JlefOre, Japanese never considered cJas.qjcal Cbinese as a in the final act, by dedication andfaith. • llano, Manly & Kagawa, Inc. 62~758 Paul Tsuneishi . . ....... 628-1365 

forejgnlanguage. ____ # _ ' __ -ARCHIBAlDMACI£lSH : · Kamiya , I~.Agy ........ 626-8135 Yamatolns. Svc ....... . 624-9516 , 
~;;:~~;:;;;;.;..~_..:1iiHiiiiH ... ______ ............ ____ .._.._~t__.~~ .... t:_ .... HiHi~ ....... -..4I ... ------=tIllFf-: Art S. NlShisaka ........ 731-0758 • 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 1000 CLUB MEMBERSHIP' • • Ken Ige .......... . ...... =E ~~ .... ~ .. ,.527-5947 ! 
(Per Individual) ': Mack Miyazaki ..... : . .. . . 963-5021 Ken Uyesugi ; , . •. ...• . .. 558-7723 • 

o f.lewlRenewal : 0 Indivldual·NewIRenewal • WaJtar E. PIegeI ..•... •. .. 639-0461 • 

S22 25 Ch t & DI tit d' 0 Fifty (S50) • EAST LA / MONTEREY PARK. _ • 
. + ap er s r cues • Takuo Endo ...... ... ... .264-7518 Robert Osrita ... '. ' .. . ... 283-0337 •• 

o Famllv (Husbal1d & Wife): 0 Century (S100) • TakO!jno ... .......... . 685-3144 George I. Yamata . ....... 386-1600 • 

S39.50+Chapter & Dlstrlcl dues' : GARDENA VALLEY • 
o Student (College): S10.00 0 Corporale-NewIRenewal • JeffKOgata . . ........ . . 329-8542 Sugi~lnsAgy ... 538-5808 .: 

{] Sliver (S250) • StuartTsujimoto ...•.. . .• m~ GeorgeJ. Onct . . .... .- . . .324-4811 

o Youth: S2.50 0 Gold (S500) : • WEST L~ ANGElES • 
o Diamond (S1000) I Arnold T. Maeda, CLU .. 398-5157 St9YeNakal ·· ······· · ·· .391-5931 • 

• OOWNEY-Ken Uyetake .. . .•. ........ . ....... '. ' ....... .• 773-2853 I 
CHAPTER DUES: ________ 0 Conversion to 1000 Club from :. ~ ~~~~HirOStiiShim~: CL.u ·~" .. ~.' .~~ 'J' 

Regular Membership (S50) SAN GABRI8... VAuEv-Aocky Iwarnclt> • .... . ...• . . ' ...... ..285-7755 : 

TOTAL DUES: , NOTE; All 1000 Club contrlbullons ere tax : • 

'. deducllble. • Open to anyone, citizen or non-dtizen • 

o Mr. & Mrs. o Mr. o Mrs. OMs. 

Middle Lost Nome . First 

Middle Spouse First Nome 

, Business/Organization (Corporate Members Only) 

. Address 

City State Zip 

Telephone: Home Business ' 

NATIONAL DUES:._-"--____ _ 

• LOCAL CHAPTER 8< DISTRICT DUES VAnYo • who beCome a member of the JACL • 
Soc. Sec. • (opllonal) Please contact your nearest locol chapter or •• All 1000 Club Memberships should be senti . : 

o 45-55 0 over 55 • regional offices for rates. directly to JACL Nallonal Headquorters. : ................................... ... 

Occupation 

Check one: 0 under 25 0 25-35 0 35-45 - ----.------------~-.-----~.-*---; 
- .•. _ PACIfIC!iOlTJ1lWI!Sr 
An... ~ Y ~ 8116 N 4Sth, GIeodaJe, Az 
~2 • 

c.- (IH.ZS-t3.SD, ,...)-TUae WaIIIDabe, S49 E Double St, 
Caraao, ca 90745. 

o.dda V..,. (S )-Alice Sakai, PO Bcm 1600, 1Ddlo, ca 
9220L 

....... LA. (S )-Glen PIIcbeco, c/o Ca1if Firat Bank, 120 S 
s.n Pedro St, 1.011 Angeles, ca 90012 

.., .... AIIpIee ($25..4S)-Mra Michl Obi, 111 St Albena Ave. Sou1h 
~ca91030. 
~ V.., (IZ7.2S-t&A1O)-Lou Tomita, PO Bcm 2361, GerdeIlII, 

ca90247. 
Gn.B ...... .va (I2S.45)-Bob Uchida, 852 S 1.011 Robles, 

PasadeIIa, ca 91106. 
BaIJ ..... (S )-Kathy Doi Todd, 2422 Silver Ridge Ave. Los 

AnIeIes. ca 90039. 
IIaperW VII8IF(s ).-Jaime I<obIlyashi, PO Bcm 456, W~ 

Im:I, ca 92281. 
.. V_ (S )-MaeFisber, S9S4 LImpeJ, Las Veps, Nv 89119. 

(Nabooal6: cbapIer dues are aeparated.) 

..... ~ KodamII, 1ns-4 MiDdIDIo W.,: 
Marinade! Rey, ca 9029L 

New ,.. (S ).--hmi Yokopwa. 3908 ~ St, Torrmce ca 
9OSOS. 

NIdI SID ... (S )-Lori Hirai, 1lJ77 FoodIi1l Dr, Vim, Ca 
92083. 

o....e ~ (S )-Betty Oka, 13228 Ferndale Ave. Gcdeo 
Grove, ca 96244-

.... MIla (I.1N5)-Karen Kishi, PO Bcm 189, Monterey Put, ca 
917S4. 

........ (SZS.75-4S, ,aI, 1$2ID)~ Yusa, 290 W MootaDa, 
PaIadeoa 91103. 

..... twl.e w...Ide ~ToIIhiko Yoehida, 5156 Sunliaht PI, 
1.011 AD&eIa 90016 

RhIrnIde (S2M.1)-..JwUi Knmamcwn, S675 Spruce St, Riverside, Ca 
95207. 

SID ... (IZS-45, d2D,,ss, l2N8)TeIlIUyo K.ubima, PO 8Qx 2S48, 
s.n Dieao. ca 95112 

SID rm..ID V.., CPI4)-Mary Nanbara. 7613 EIbeI Ave. No 
Hollywood. ca 91605. 

SID G*teI VII8IF (S )-I'Wnl J<iyan, 1413 S Sw.t. West 

• OoviDI,ca91790. 
SID .... 0IIIIp0(S )-Ken KiIaIako, 906 Fair Oaks Ave. Arroyo 

GI'IIDde, ca 93420. 

s.a ....... ~ Uyesaka, 1236 E De 1a Guerra St. 
SanIa Barbara, ca 93101. 

s.a .... (S . )..-Sam IWIIIDOtD. 605 E 0IapeI St, Santa Maria, 
ca93454 
~~velyn HanId, 12381 Andy St, Cerritos, ca 90701. 
s.dI ... (l»47)-Tbomas Shigekuni, 400 Unloo Bank Tower, 

TOI'TBIICe, ca 9OS03. 
V~ ($ )-Frances KitlIpwa. 11960 Wubingtoo PI, 

1.011 AnIeIes. ca 90066. 
V ..... ~(S )-Yas Yasutake, 292 Walnut Dr,Oxnard, Ca 

9J030. 
W_ .... AIIpIeI <D47,1SlS, dZl»-Fred Miyata, 1711 Federal 

Ave. 1.011 Angeles, ca 90025. 
WIWIIre ~Alice NIshikawa. 234 S Oxton!, Los An&e1es. Ca 

90004. 

1981 JACL Membership Rates 
Membership fee (after name of Chapter) reflects the 1981 rate for Single and Couple, 

I (y}-Youth, (z}-Retiree, Senior Citizens. Thousand Club members contribute $50 and up, 
but their Spouse (x) may enroll in the chapter at the special rate indicated. (The Family Rate 

. plan may apply in this case.) Student (S) dues also include PC subscription under the 
: one-per-household rule. Students away from home may subscribe at the JACL rate of $7 per 
year. Dues are remitted to the JACL Chapter of one's choice. (This list will reappear as more 

Alameda ($ )-Betty Akagi, 1824 Walnut, Alameda. Ca 94001. 
Berkeley (S2S-42, y<OlS1o, y-HSSS, ISl7)-Ten-y Yamashita, c/o 

West Cal Realty, 1700 Solano, Berkeley, Ca 94707. 
Coatra eo.. ($ )-NalSUko lrei. 5961 Arlington Blvd. Rich-

mood, Ca 9480S. 
Corus ($234S, y$lo)-I..ester Yamaguchi. 14117 Sunny Acres A~ 

Turlock, Ca 95380. 
DWIIo Valley (52S-42..SO, sSlo, z$2.SO, 1Sl7..2S}-Ed Kubokawa. 2620 
B~ Way. Walnut Creek. Ca 94S98. 

Edell TOWIIIbIp ($ )-Ich Nishida, 875 Elgin Sf. San Lorenm, Ca 
/chapters report their new dues struct.ure.) 

. CEN'l1lAL CAUFORNIA 
am. (S2$4S)-(l1uck Takahashi, 6824 J':l. Clovis Ave., Clovis, Ca 

93612 & Richard Yamaguchi, 7639 N. Highland Ave., Clovis, Ca 
93612 

Deaao(S2S-4S)-Mas Takaki, 1618 BelmontSt, Delano, Ca 93215 . 
Fowler (SZHS}Ridcy Miyasaki, 6289 E. Dinuba, Fowler. Ca 93625. 
Frsm (S24.7542.S0)-Rick Berman, 7336 N. Tamera, Fresno, Ca 

93711 . 
IWtIer (S2,2.2S.1!I.50).-James Kozuki, Isroi E. UncoIn Ave. Parlier, 

ca93648. 
ReNIe)' (S22.lS.39.50~1lIn Hirabara, P.O. Box 426, Reedley, Ca 

93645. 
Sqier ($ 

93616. 
)-Ms Kelly Isbimoto, 4188 S Bethel, Del Rey, Ca 

Selma (S26...-t6.so)-Tak Tsutsui, 11854 E. Magnolia, Kingsburg, Ca 
93631. 
~ CouaI7 (szs..4S, JIS2O)-Kay Had&. 39378 S Road 80, Dinuba. 

ca93618. 

IWIe VIIIIey (S 

8360S. 

IN11!'.RMOVNTAIN 
)-Bill Kawai, Rt 8, Box 198A, Caldwell, Id 

IAWIoftllll(S 
Mt 0iyIIIpII (S 

).--hmi Tanaka. Rt 1 Box 121, Shelley,ld 83274. 
)-MAry Takemori. 170 Pioneer St, Midvale, Ut 

84047. 
~001(5 

Pocatello, Id 8320 I 
)-Marle Proctor, 1605 Monte Vista Dr, 

SeIlIMIe (S )-Mitsugi Kasai, P.O. Box 217, Salt Lake City, Ut 
84110. 

s..u RMr Valley ($ 

83676. 
W..-:b Fn8 North (5 

ClintDn. Ut 840 15. 

)-Pat Takasugi. RFD , 2, Wilder, ld 

)-.Jade Suekawa, 848 W 2JOO N, 

MOUNTAIN.fIAINS 
~ VIIIIey (S22.lS.39.50)-Hany ShironaJca. Rt I Box 76, 

OrdwIIy, Co 81063. 
Ft LupIaD ($ )-.Jade Tsuhara, 7504 US Hwy 85, Ft Luptnn. Co 

8062L 
HaaIIaD (S )-Theresa NarasaId. 14830 Broedgreen Dr, 

Houston, Tx 77079. 
MIIe-HI ($ )-Ten-y Nishida, 1637 DaJIas , ~, Aurora, Co 

80010. 
New Meldco (S )-Keiko Kobayashi, 2423 Espanada NE. Al· 

buquerque, NM 87110. . 
0mMa(S )-MrsMaryY Smith, 3006 Mason, Omaha, Nb 68 lOS. 
Sea LIdI VIIIIey (S )-Bessie Korushi, PO Box 745, Alamosa. Co 

81101. 

94580. 
PACIF1C NORt1IWESJ' HoriD ($ 

Columbia BuID (5 )-Edward M Yamamoto, 4502 Fairchild 95819. 
~tberine C Taketa, 1324-S6th Sf. Sacramento, Ca 

Loop, Moses Lake, Wa 98837. Fremoat (S2S-4O, yS3)-Herb lzuno. 41966 Via San Gabriel. Fremont. 
Greabam·'l'r'Outdale (5 )-Yosbio Mishima, 7325 SE 282nd, ca94S38. 

Gresham. Or 97030. FreadI Camp ($ 
lAke WuhlDgtOil (S30-S3.50}-John Matsumoto, 3744· 80th Ave. , 95231. 

)-Fumiko Asano, PO Box 56, French Camp, Ca 

SE, Mercer Island, Wa 98040. Gilroy ($2S.SO, y$1S, zSlO)-Lawson Sakai, PO Box 308. Gilroy, Ca 
Mic1<olumb.1a (5 )-George "tamura, 6881 Trout Creek Rd, I 9501lJ. 

Parkdale, Or 97041. Golden Gme (S 
PonJaDd (S30-S0, y$S, d20)--Rowe Sumida, 2116 SE 76 Ave, cisal, Ca 94118. 

Portland, Or 97215. HoaoIuIu ($ )-
Puyallup Valley ($ )-Carolyn Takemoto, 4633 Waynewortb . Japan \F6,.2SO sat. y~)-Barry SaUd. Universal Pub ReI, Sbib&. 

W. Tacoma, Wa 98466 PO Box 1lJl, Tokyo. 
Seattle (S27.so.so)-May Sasaki. 1709 S Angeline, Seattle, Wa .Uvir.ptuo-Merce (S )-Gary Hamaguchi, S771 N LioalIn 

98108. Blvd, Livingston, Ca 95334. 
Spolwle ($ )-Marcelline Terao, E 378 • 7th Ave, Spokane, 'lodI ($ )-Dr Ronald Oye, 6S45 E Live Oak Rd, Lodi, Ca 95240. -

Wa 99202. 'Marin ComIty ($ )-CaroI Staley. 2439 Golden Hind Passage, 
WhIte River ($ )-Auburn: Joe Nishlmoto, 14518 SE Green Cone Madera, Ca 94925. 

Valley Rd, Aub 98002; Kent: Mary Norikane, 26 R PI NE, .MuysvIDe ($ )-George Nakagawa, 1751 Glen St, Marysville, 
Auburn, Wa 98002. Ca 95901. 

)-..Sumi Honnami, 3622 Fulton Sf. San Fran-

MIDWEST .Moaterey I"mIDaIIa ($ )-George Takahashi. 3049 Bostick Ave. 

0Ib&0 ($35-70, y$1S,. z-J.eIS1S)-Donna Ogura, c/o JAU OffICe, , ~Ca 9~ames Nishi, 15 Alida Court, Oakland, Ca ~2. 
5415 NClarkSt,Chicago,D 60640. ~...... 'Nobu~-.""'90 OR -~ Sp ' Rd,N 

<lDdmIMi($ )-FrancesTojo,2944MadisooRd, Cincinnati,Oh PI8cer.....-...,($ r- .~ 1 \A.A nng ew· 
45209 . castle, ca 9S6S8. 

Oeveaa.i ($ )-.Jim Petrus, 3314 Marioocliff Dr, Panna. Oh .Reao ($ )-Mrs Kiku Wada, 460 W Riverview Cir. Reno, Nv 
45220 ' 89509. . . 

DI,ytoo ($ )-May Kimura. 2SOS Deep Hollow Rd, Dayton, Oh , ~($29-49, 1510, zS2S, d2S)-Percy Masaki, 2739 River-
45419 ' Slde Dr, Sacramento, Ca9S818. . 

Detrott~thyYee. 26067JoyRd,DearbomHts,Mi~127 . : ~y'aIIey ($ )-Tom fUkui, 711 Campus Ave. SaJ.inas, Ca 

noo.Ier (S2S-4S)-Mrs Tae Carter. 216 W 31st St. lndlanapoUs, In s.n BeoIID <DmIy ($ )-Kenneth Teshima. PO Box 1lS3, San 
46206. , Juan Bautista, Ca 95045. 

MlInukee ($ )-Tetll Tad&. S848 N Sunny Point Rd, Glendale, 's.n Fraod8c:o ~Yo Hirooaka. 56 Collins Sf. San Francisco, 
Wi 53209. : Ca 94118. 

St LouII (5 )-Kimi Durham, 695OIGngsbwy, University City, SeDJoe($l7~MatswnW1l,POBox3S66.SanJose.Ca9S1S6. 
Mo 63160. .sao Mm!o ($ )-Grayce Kato, 1636 Celeste Ave. San MateO. Ca 

TwiD ada ($ )-Marlan Tsuchiya, 9013 N Minnehaha Circle,: 94<102 
Minneapolis, Mn 55426. &quoia ($ )-Amy T Doi. 88S Ocean, Moss Beach, Ca 94038. 

EASTERN SoIauo ComIty ($ )-Tsuruko Sadanaga. 244 Madison Ave, Va-
New~(S )-POBoxS48 Cambridge Ma02138. 'caville,Ca9S688. 
New York ($ )-~ Asal, sOl W 123 St s.c, New York, NY :Soooma ComIty (S»SO, lIS2S, IS2.5O, $10)--Dr. Roy Okamoto, 1206 

10027 Fanners Lane. Santa Rosa. Ca 9S40S. 
PblJeclelphIe (S2S-42, ySS; rS6.5O)-Eiko D<eda. 217 S Tyler Rd. King ~ (S2:S-4S, lIS2O)-May & Ted Saiki, 1927 S Grant St. Stockton, 

ofPrussia,Pa 1.9406. Ca95206. 
Seebroot (S ).....C Scott Nagao, 24~1 Linden Ct., Millville, NJ ,Trl-Ve1Iey (SOO-SD, ~)-Tokihiko Suyehlro. 1411 Laguna Sf. Liver-

08JJ2. more. Ca 9'1550. 
W~ DC (S23-18)-Mary tryeda, 15 Ninth St NE. Washington, • WaboaviDe ~)-Wally Osato, lOS Bronson, WatllODviIJe, Ca 

DC 20002 95076. 

i· ~ ~rl~~~ ~--~-------~~----~-----~~~--~--~~--~--------~ 
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Nationwide Directory PCPeopIe • Government state budget analyst and an Ander- pared with 17 a decade ago. The Class.-f.-ed Ad 
Business. Professional • 1"______ Honolulu Mayor~lect Eileen son campaigner, will be chief bud- Boston Sympoony had only seven 

"",,"UVUUI get officer, replacing James Sakai. Oriental soloists between 19SO-70 ClaSSIfIed Rate IS 12, a word, S3 mInImum 
A major crime story in Hawaii Anderson has appointed USC gra- The new mayor and cabinet as- but 17 since 1970. ' per Issue Because of the low rale, paymenl 

Greater Los Angeles for the past five years, the Hawaii duate Roy IL Tanji, 51, head of a sume office Jan 2 WIth order IS requested A 3% discount II same 
Paroling Authority decided Rod- Wahiawa architectural finn, to • MUSIC. AndllJuilliard School's Saturday copy runs four limes 

ASAHI INTERNATIONAl TRAVel oey Kiyota, now 11, must serve his succeed Howard Shima as head of preco ege division (ages 8 to 18), 
U.S.A. , Japan. Worldwide full10-year sentence. He was con- the city building department. Tan- Asian concert artists and or· almost 40% of its 296 students are SO. CAUFORNIA 
Air-Sea-Land-Car-Holel . ed f soda and J't,' w"'~ grew up in Wahiawa, hopes c. hestra players have begun sound· of Asian heritage. Ken Noda, 18, ~- ----------

IIIIWOlympicBlvd. LA9OO15 Vlet 0 rape, my man- ,.... h has posedfi 3U . NIT~utifulbeachproper-
623~ 125/29. Call Joe or Gladys slaughter. He was originally to streamline the process to help mg a new note on the American w 0 com ve operas and ty. Pmne location. 0Nner will carry 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
charged .with murde.ring. 12-year- reduce building costs, especially musi~ scene in the past decade, 60 songs, will make his fonnal de- (OWe). Financin~ available. Call Mrs. 

Id J Kansaki 
. ...~ . Othe Ci Hall according to Leslie Rubimteio In' but in April with the New York I ~"' ............ 

New Oran, HOlel 1 105 los Angeles o. eanme m 1976. and m , .... usmg.. . r ty at>- Philhanno . L..\A..I\YV\AAJ. (21 393-8868, 378-
Los Angele\ 90012 Art Iro Jr with rape and sodomy of a Uruv. of poinnnents include WaDace Kuoi- the New York Times Magazine ar- ruc. 3550. 
Cityw,de Delivery (2 13) 620-0808 Hawaii student in 1975. He was oka, S4, a Kauai native to be civil tide Nov. 23. Yo-Yo Ma, 25 from Best .·n the west 

N SE r recently transfered to a mainland service director. He had been de- China is the greatest cellist' alive, JORDAN ' 
. I I FLORIST federal institution where he will puty under three previous dlrec- violinist Isaac Stems declared, Brand new, Move n·-I·n. 

In Ihe Heart of l,nle Tokyo alo 'th .. ,I. 
328 E 1 Sf SI : 628-5606 continue with programs for men- tors in more than 24 years with the ng WI SlX..h greats as conduc- Low down. Interest rate: 

Fred Moriguchi Member: Teleflora tal health treatment department And Stanley Sbiraki, tor Seiji Omwa and (b(Hjaug lin, Continued from Page ~ 

Nisei Travel 
I======================~ a 2(}.year~1d violinist from Tai- friend and boss Masataka U%% as lon.g as available. 

wan Recent concerts on the east Chiha . . th ia1 2 br/2ba .. ... . $74,OOOup 
1344 W I 551n 51, Gardena 90247 

(213) 327-5110 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
LaMancna Cenler, IIII N Harbor 

Fullerton, Co { 714-526-0116 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU 
321 E 2nd 51, #505 

los Angeles 900 I 2 624-6021 

Santa Barbara County 

ALASKA 
~orth slope oil and gas prospect, 35,870 acres. Status map 

available. 12,SOO acres border either Duck Island Wlit or Prud
hoe Bay unit 

Call Ed O'Brien (206) 827-4929 
Or write 3414 No.1, 108 NE. 

Bellevue, WA 98004. 

coast fi tured J ya, UlSlSt e spec at-
Hiroko ~ajima ~~Y~~~ tack force kept absolute fa- 3br/2

1
/2ba ... . $79, SOOup 

Sc:?uth. Korean violinist Ywng Uck dio silence as it sailed toward 20 minutes from dwntwn LA. 
Kim ill Boston as some 25 Asian the Hawaiian Islands. Indoor laundry, c:arpet, drapes, bit-ins, 
so.loists will be on tour in conung' 2-car garage, pool & rec. room. 
WInter season. Among the half I've had my doubts that Open 1(}'5daiJy. 

dozen conductors and concert- this was possible in the 9651 Cortada, El Monte 
masters ·th US rchestras North Pacific in November 

WI . .. 0 are Insured Realty Co. 
Yosbimi Takeda, the New Mexico and December, but that's the 
Sympoony Orchestra, conductor; record from the other side. (213) 68&2238 
Kazuyosbi Akiyama, conductor If that's the case, though, n6-1146 day or nVtt 
... The annual (1980) directory of what were the messages GI'&- HO'A S6S.59 per month 
Musical America lists 58 musi-

HAROlD K. KONO 
Anamey 01 low 

1231 Slale 51. Suile 200, SonIa Barbaro 
Must see to believe. 
Come by at 1J35.139th St 

near Normandy, GARDENA 
t--~-:-:-:~......-----~ Many deluxe items. 2br/2ba, poo~ 

cians with Asian names as com- gan intercepted? 

;======================='NMIJ&1IIltII&IIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIlIIIIIlIIIIII~IIIIItttfttIIIltllltIlllll~1 We may never know-but 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• •• • • Los Angeles Japanese that's no excuse for not try(B05) 962-8412 93101 

Orange County 

Mariner Real Estate 
VICTOR A KATO. Realror Associale 

17552 Beach Blvd, Hunlinglon Ben 92647 
bus.(714) 848-1511 res. 962-7447 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852-161h 51 (714) 234-0376 
Son Diego 92101 res. 264-2551 

Pacific Sands Motel 
Pele and Shoka Dingsdale, Prop. 

(7I4) 488-7466 
4449 Ocean Blvd. Pacific Beach 92109 

San Jose, Ca. 

Edward T Morioka, Realtor 
3170 Williams Rd, Son Jose 

(408)246-6606 res. 371-0442 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches. Homes, Income 

TOM NAKASE. Reahor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408)724-6477 

San Francisco 

Mutual Supply Co., Inc. 
1090 Sansome St. Sal Francisco 941 1 1 

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES 
25A TamalpoisAve., Son Anselmo 

(415) 459-4026 
Juli (Yarichi) Kodani,Pres. 

From Your Heritage. 
Genuine CenlUries-Old Kaltonin 

Seattle, Wa. 

juperuaLLanes 
Complele Pro Shop. Reslauranl. Lounge 
'21 OJ -22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 

KINOMOTO TRAVEl-5ERVICE 
FRANK KINOMOTO 

507 S King SI. (206) 622-2342 

The Intennountain 

Silver Associates 
WHOLESAlE TO THE PUBLIC 

Pol Takasugi. Broker 
Wecan ship. (208) 482~216 
We speCialize in one ounce .999+ 

silver coins. 

The Midwest 

-JAPANESE TRANSLATION 
AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE 

K. & S. Miyosni 
5268 Devon Dr. North Olmsled. On 44070 

(216) 777-7507 

SUGANO TRAVel SERVICE 
17 E Ohio SI. Chicago 60611 

944-5444 784-8517, eve, Sun 

Washington, D.C. 

MASAOKA-ISHIKAWA 
AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Consultan.s ~ Woshington MoHers 

9OO-171h SI NW II 520/ 296-4484 

TOYl;~ 
STUDIO 

318 E".,t Fir<;t Street 

Los Angele<;, Cal ii. gOO 1 2 

62h-!}6H 1 

• Bus. Opportunity f6r Smart Investors • 
FOR SALE 

• PALM DESERT COUNmY·CLUB 
3>1 T~ Aaes-PlJs 12,00> Sq.A. CU> House 

FuI L.qa l.i:. /IJ eq..ipnert am fI.riLre 

53,2OOpVl 00 

• LA MIRADA--Supermarket bids, business, land, fixtures included. 
$500,000. 

• NEWPORT BEAai-WaIar FronI AesIa&.rw4 
~ ~ laasre--«:Asd room 

$1,000,000 00 

'Mlen you're thO<i'lg d maki1g a rT1OY8 ~ ~ Beach ex M1e area cal me as we 
haw some beaLAlA Hanes am Condo's ~ sal also. 

CO'lTACT: 

BARBARA GlASS 
CEN1\JRY 21 - SANlPIPER REAL TV 

248 MacArttu, Newport Beach, calif. • (714) 64C).495O 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Japan Adoption 
Association 

(Nihon Yoshi Kyokai) 

will assist in the adoption of babies in Japan. If 
interested, contact our legal representative in 

Honolulu by writing to him for an explanation 

of the rules and regulations governing said 

adoption. His office: 

Suite 910 Pioneer Plaza Bldg., 
900 Fort St. Mall, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

(lnasmucn as adOPOOIl pnx:alw~ ViilY.pel'l:iOIlS 1~lwng Ul L:aWonlJa 
are adVJSai to cllolCk wun loc.aJ autnonoe:,.-ill) • 

a EAGLE • 
.. PRODUCE CO. ii£Q 

xxxx 
D,U/SIIII/ "/ K/lly~ V" ,,{dllIJl,' DIstributors, I"c. 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

, 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Empire Printing Co. 
COMI\IHICIAI ,tnd <;OCIAI PHI 1'1 C 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012 628-7060 

1,,1'''''''''' Phlllol \'1"''''/11''1: 

TOYO PRINTlNG CO. 
:10!l Sn Sail Ihllll SI.. I.m. !\nl!l'Ills non 1:1 

l:mIIl2IHII5:1 

Casualty Insurance 
Assn. 

CO~INSURANCEPRO~ON 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. 1st St., Lot Angeles 90012 

Suit. 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., t.o.AngeI .. 90012 

Suit. SOO 626-4394 

Funakashi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., Lot Angeles 90012 

Suit. 300 626-5275 

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc. 
322 E. 2nd St., Lot Angeles 900 12 

287-8605 628-1214 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood 4 .... 

Norwalk, Co 90650 864-5774 

Itano & Kogawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., Lot Angeles 90012 

Suite 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
595 N Unwin A ... , Pasadena 91103 

PO Ba. 3007.795-7059,681-441114 

Kamiya Ins_ Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., t.o. Angeles 90012 

Suit. 224 626-8135 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E. 1st St., Lot Angeles 90012 

626-5861 629-1425 

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency 
327 E. 2nd St., Lot Angeles 90012 

Suit. 221 628- 1365 

ing to find out. 

WASHINGTON ACREAGE air conditioner, carpets, etc. No 
BY OWNER children, adults only. Paddle ten-

SPORTSMAN!! nis, poo~ outdoor living. Complete 
NEAR SPOKANE . $85700 and secunty., up. Low 

1yearold,4levelhomeontimbered1 d Call ;0-'01 18 
acre lot. 10 miles north of Spokane, own.. VJO"'"% 1 - 770-6076. 
Wash. Y~ mile from Long Lake. All big Your host is Mr. Marshall, exclus
game & waterfowl hunting within a 100 ive sales agent Insured Realty 
mile radius. $61,000 cash or assume Co.: 776-11.u: ask for Mark 
9Y2%loan. ~ 

HUNTERS!! 
1 lot overlooking Lake Roosevelt. 

Power, water, 28 ft. basement with con
crete floor. Ready for custom cabin. 
Contractor will build to suit. $30,600 

caSh preferred .. 
Contact: JAMES OLSEN 
• (509) 466-8988. 
11420 Meadowview Lane, 
9 Mile Falls, WA 99026. 

VA. NI A.TO _A. 
~ 

EMPLOYMENT 

312E, 1stSt., Rm202 
Los Anaeles, Ca. 

New Openinas Daily 
.... 624-2821 

HELP WANTED 

51 80 PER WEEK part-tIme at Home. 
Webster. Amerrca's foremost dictIOnary 
company needs home workelS to up
date local mailing lISts. All ages. expert
ermIne: j y.CaI 1-71&845-5670. 8d. 
3)54. 

'!(guo 
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-POLYNESIAN ROOM 
(Dinner & CocktaIls· Floor ShOWI 

-COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

Entertainment 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc_ 1-' ___________ ~ 

3116W.Jeffe..-8Ivd. I 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00 

Dinner 5:00 - 11:00 
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00 

Lot Anpl .. 90018 732-6108 

1llllIlllllllllItIllllllltill1ll1tt1llllllllltilllllllllllllNglll~ 

REALTOA " 

George Nagata 
Realty 

1850 Sawtelle Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

478-8355,477-2645 

Aloha Plumbing 
lIC 111 20 I R7~ 

P RTS & SUPPL IE 

H'·fl.W' ( )U' 'I"" ,.lll\,-

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles 

Phone : 749-4371 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remodel and Repairs 
Water Heaters, Garbage Disposals 

Furnaces 

Servicing Los Angeles 
293-7000 7J3.0557 

CHIVO'S 
Japane. Bunlul 

Needlecraft 

2943 W. Ball Rd. 
Anaheim. Ca 92804 

(714) 995-2432 

MIKAWAYA 
Sweet Shops 

244 E 1st sl 

226 South Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana. Cal if. 92704 

(7i4) 775-7727 

Los Angeles. CA 62R - 4~35 

2801 W. Ball Rd. ~EQ lJ 0 1'1 B-ROTH ER~~1 
Anaheim. CA (7 14) 995-6632 \I, 

PacifiC Square 
Redondo Beach Blvd. 

Gardena. CA' (213) 538-9389 

118 Japanese Village Plaza 
Los.Angeles. CA 624-1681 

/<~ We Specialize In ] . I Steamed Fish & Clams 
o ;",,,r4 (213) ~228S I 

11' ~ 'n ~ ru w.,,'" ~1l 
PHOTOMART 1 ~~3~\~~~ 

( .lm"',I' ,\ I'h"r"~f " flh" 'lII'I,I,.., 

316 E. 2nd St.. Los An~eles 
621-3968 

. ESlolbli:-hed 1936 

Nisei Trading 
-\ppll,1I1Ct'" - n: -FlIrntlllre Today's Classic Looks 

for Women & Men 
NEW ADDRESS : Call for AppoIntments' 

249 S. San Pedro St. Phone 687-0387 
C"m"lcl" H ome Los Angeles, Calii. 90012 105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall 

.A\P;;"" : ____ T_e_I._: _62_4_-6_6_0_1 ___ . ___ L....:.~..:. 0 ~::.;.; _ h n:.:- i ~::.:~==- . ;..;:~..:. op ::..l_2 __ 

15130 S Wcstcrn Ave ( "",,,,,,,, ,.,1,\ Il1du-III ,,1 0. MARUKYO .. , 
GnrdC'r h' ::'A 4-6444 FA 1 2123 \" ., "',d,I .. ",,,,,: ,\ 1\.'11,.:.".11.1111 ~~' , • ":~ \ _, K .imono Store 

l,H'ir .hhH '\ ~ 

Nanka Printing Sam J. Umemoto ~\ ' ,- 'NewOtaniHotel& 
I I. II ~"lIl1h; l ~" . til I i Garden-Arcade 11 

Japanese Phototypesetting , SAM REIBOW CO. \ I 110 S Los Angeles 

2024 E. Firsl 51. 1506 W. Vernon Ave. l i Los Angeles(j)' 
Los Angeles, Colif. L A I 295 5204 1 ~ 628-4369 . 
Phone: 268-7835 os I \~~~ " ~~ 'I WI , " /" .:, 

• 
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Vancouver's Japan town unlocking a secref 

Vanc:ouver, B.C. 
Japantown: mention the name to most Vancouver residents, 

and they may think they beard you wrong. While Olinatown and 
Gastown are thriving tourist attractions, the existence of the 
small Japanese neighborhood centered OIl Powell Streets' 0p
penheimer Park, is almost a secret 
A-~year~ld secret 
Today there are a few Japanese stores and restaurants in the 

area, including the popular Aki restaurant at 374 Powell, FUjiya 
Fish and Japanese Foods at423 Powell, Mihamaya at 392 Powell, 
and just two blocks away OIl East Hastings, Shimizu Shoten, a 
kind of a Japanese supermarket. 

1bere is also a Japanese community volunteer agency and 
senior citizens' ~in centre at 573 East Hastings. There's the 
recently ampleted Buddhist QlUrch at 2-?() Jackson, a Japanese 
language school at 475 Alexander, and a Japanese senior citi-
zens' home called Sakura-So at 376 Powell . 

Before the turn of the century, the Powell Street area just east 
of Main was a well-to-do residential neighborhood, close to the 
city hall. the Carnegie Library at Main and Hastings, and to 
business interests nearby. 

By 1900, the area bad become a working~ neighborhood 
as prominent famjJjeg moved into the"West End. 

By 1930, the Japanese community was fumly established in 
the area, which came to be known as Japantown or Little Tokyo. 
But dwing the evacuation of Japanese-Canadia during the 
Second World War, the home and property of the Japanese were 
confi.scated by the government, and few returned to the area 
afterwards. . 

'!be Japanese population is now scattered throughout the city, 
with the largest residential community in Steveston 

Although only a small percentage of the city's Japanese popu
lation now lives in the area, it serves as a focal point for Japanese 
activities. Every swnmer, there is a Japanese festival in Oppen
heimer Park, ~hich brings the area to the attention of the rest of 
thecitv. 

Plans are in the works for a beautification program in Japan
town, similar to projects that turned Orinatown into a major 
tourist a~on. Coon~ will decide this fall whether to go 
ahead with programs to install decorative lanterns, sidewalks 
and landscaping in the 300 and 400 blocks of Powell 

A total of $64,000 in funds from the Neighborhood improve
ment Program is tentatively earmarked for the project If coun
cil gives its assent, the rest of the cost would be shared by the 
city and merchants and property owners in the area 

Most people affected by the proposal are in favor of it, seeing 
it as a step towards creating a major Japanese tourist area But 
some feel the proposal ignores another aspect of the area-the 
people who Uve there. 

• • • 
In addition to the Japanese presence, the area houses more 

social service institutions than any other district of the city. 
Among them are a provincial government drug treatment cen
tre, social service agencies such as St James Social Services, a 
free medical clinic and ''bard~house facilities. 

A mw1icipal study revealed three-quarters of the population in 
the Powell-Dppenheimer Park area had incomes of less than 
$3,000 in' 1976, with 78 per cent receiving some kind of govern
ment assistance. Fifty~ight per cent of residents at that time 
bad less than an elementary school education 

In addition, an estimated 10 per cent of the population is 
labelled as "hard to house," meaning that psychiatric or drug 

, Uyou cant fN. home on your usual airline, 
fly an unusual airline that makes you feel at home. 

Ay Thai to Tokyo. 

While we do speak Japanese at the reservations 

office. at the airport. and in the air, we offer much more 

than that to make you feel comfortable. 

We offer our unforgettable Royal Orchid Service. 

In First Class. In Business Class. In Economy Class. 

In First Class. we offer stretch--out Slumberseats 

which extend the length of some 472 windows in our 

magnificent Boeing 747B's. So you can relax in com~ 

fort while you sip premium drinks like.Martell Cordon 

Bleu cognac and Chivas Regal scotch.. While you sample 

delicious varieties of international cuisine. While you 

enjoy inflight movies and stereo entertainment. 

In Business Class, we offer privacy. WIth your own . 

special cabin, a seIVe~yourselfbar . special reading 

materials, and a special menu with a choice of entrees 

and European and American wines. . 

In every class, we offer you the traditional hospi~ 

tality of the Orient. Plus the attentiveness and willing~ 

ness~to~seIVe that make Thai the envy of most other 

international airlines. 

On Thai, you can fly from Los Angeles. Or from 

DallaslFt. Worth, through the uncrowded, convenient 

Seattle gateway- a route so direct, it saves you 1156 

miles on your way to Tokyo. While we make you feel 

at home, all the way home. 

cf3 Thai How man was meant to fly. 

problems force them into government-subsidized institution 
housing in·the area. 

The merchants in the area will tell you what those statistics 
.. mean On any given day, drinking goes on openly in Oppen

heimer Park Passersby are verbally assaulted. Vandalism and 
brawling are common occurrences. 

. Shig ~ owner of Fujiya Fish and Japanese Foods, says the 
CIty has 19I1Ored the problem, which he believes may stand in the 
way of the success of any beautification project 

"Some people are just afraid to come to Japantown," he says. 
"If you see people lying on the street, that scares away the 
customers. " 

There are four senior citizens' homes in the area, and about 3S 
per cent of area residents are over the age of 6SAccording to 
Hirai, "even the old people are scared to walk around at night" 

He says some fellow merchants have moved out or are think
ing of doing so because of the situation 

• • • 
Another merchant bluntly predicted that unless the problems 

with drunkenness and destructive behavior in the area are cor
rected, the commercial aspect of the street will die. 

"It doesn't hurt to make it nice," Hirai said. ''But still the same 
problem will come up," he says, glancing across the street to 
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Do not miss out any longer on the many benefits 
(including reduced room rates & complimentary full 
American breakfast) offered with a FREE Kioi Club 

International Membership at The New Otani Hotel & 

Tower in Tokyo. Just write or call for complete details 
about the Kioi Club International. 

The New Otani International Lo Angeles Sales Office: 
120 South Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles, California 90012 
• Los Angeles (213) 629-1114 • California (BOO) 252-0197 
• U.S.A. (BOO) 421-8795 

• CARRIBBEAN CRUISE. -March 6 - 14, 1981 
a. Round trip jet flight San FranCiscO/Miaml 
b. 7 Days cruise visiting Cap HaWen/San Juan/St. ThomaslPuerto Plata. 
c. Outside stateroom with private facihties 
d. All meals I entertainment aboard ship 
e. Optional tours - DisneyworldlNew Orleans s top-<lvers 

FARE: GROUP RAn:, PER PERSON.S1260.00 

• 1981 ESCORTED TOURS: 
Caribbean Cruise (7 days) .... . ...... . .. ....... .March 6th 
Japan Spring Adventure . ... .. .. ........ . . .. .. . April 6th 
East Coast Highlights (10 days) ..... . ... ... .... April 20th 
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) .. . .... .... . . . .June 2nd 
East Coast Foliage (10 days) .. ..... . ... . . .. .... October 5th 
Japan Autumn Adventure ..... .. . . . .. . . . .. .. October 15th 
Far . .. '._ .... . .. , .......... . . . ... . .. . . .Nov. 6th 
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TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farrell Street 1(415) 474·3900 
.san F(lnclsco, Ca. 94102 
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